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JEDDAH, March 4 — The Islamic

goodwill mission to Iran and Iraq Wednes-
day proposed an Islamic peace-keeping,
force to police the common border ca the
two warring countries, high-level diploma-
tic sources told Aroh News Wednesday.
The peace force proposal coincided with

a statement made W^esday by Iranian

Charge D’ Affaires in Saudi Arabia
Nahavend stating that his country“Fe^)ects
the resolutions of the Third Isbmic-Sum-
miL”

In remarks published here Wednesday
the official also said that Iran aj^nedates
(Islamic) endeavors to end the fi^tmg).
The I^mic sommit held in Taif this year

dedded, among other resolutions, to set up
a goodwin peace mission to mediate the

Iraqi-Iranian armed conflict

The peace for^ the first of its kind to be
proposedbythe Organization ofthe Islamic

Conference between OIC member states,

will take up positions on the estimated
1 ,0000 kms rugged border of Iraq and Iran
io^ediately after Iraqi troops begin to
withdraw from “occupied Iranian territ-

osy'' the sources add^.

Iran has told the goodvriQ misrion that
peace negotiations with Iraq must be pre-
ceded by the withdrawal of the inva^ng
forces. Iraq, on the other hand demanded
guarantees for pullout

.

. ;.The sources said the peace-keeping force
' vnD be drawn flora non-Arab Islamic

acceptable to both Iraq and Tran.

.

“ Members of the force -will be armed
with light weapons and be given a renews
able mandate to enforce peace between the

two warring Gulf countries, the sources
said.
• -The fon^is expected to be financed by a

special emergency fund whose major con-

tributions could come from richer member

Commander chorees

‘tJNIFIL denied help-

states of the OIC, interested in the peace
and security by the Gulf.

The proposal, among others, was discus-

sed Wednesday by the Iranian Supreme
Defense Council chaired by Pr^'dent
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and members of the
mission which took part in the CounciTs
meeting in Tehran Wednesday.
The mission, lead by Prudent Ahmed

Sekou Toure of Guinea also proposed
Wednesday to the Iranians a “disengage-
ment of forces,*’ under which Iraqi troops
win withdraw from Iranian “territory." The
sources declined to say whether the Iraqis
will pullout completely from Iranian ter-

ritories occupied in the sbc-month old war.
Iraq daims to be fighting for the recovery of
Arab lands occupied by the previous Ira-

nian regimes since the Ottoman empire
eariy this century. Other proposals the
Islamic mission is discussing in Iran and Iraq
are mutual pledges of non-intervention or
interference in the other’s affairs, the inad-
missibility of acquisition of territory

force and respect of sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity." according to the sources.
The sources added that President Sekou

Toure, who stated Tuesday that “tangible
proposals^' will be sobmitt^ to both sides,

was also demanding free navigation in the

Shatt A1 Arab estuary between Iraq and
Iran.

Since 1 91 3 Iraq and Iran have been clash-

ing, over rights to the iU-defined estuary,
and in 1975 President Sa^am Hussein,
then vice president, and the late Shah of
Iran signed' the Algiers Agreement under
the auspic^ of kite Prirident Houaii
Boumedienhe.

Both countries have been claiming that

the Algiers Agreement was being violated.

Under the March 6, 197S agreement the
two countries decid^ to:

— Define their common land border on
the basis of Constantinople Protocol of
1913 and the proceedings of the commis-
sion set up to define the border in 1914.
—Define their fiuvial border according to

the Thalweg line (the deepest point in the
water bed between two countries);— Re-establish security and mutual trust

along their common border, and maintain
strict and effective surveillance of the bor-

der in order to put a complete stop to the
infiltration of subvertive elements from
either side:

— Consider the above provisions an
integral components of an overall agree-

(Condimed on bade page)

NAQOUR.A, Lebanon, March 4 (R) —
The commander of United Nations
peacekeeping troops in Southern Lebanon
has said they were still being denied coopera-
tion vii^ to the success of their mission.

Maj.-Gen. William Callaghan of Ireland

was speaking Tuesday as the Lebanese gov-

ernment announced it was seeking a meeting

of the UJ\‘. Security Council to discuss

renewed Israeli attacks in the area.

in an interview' with Reuter, Oen. CaJ-

iaghan ^id there was no need tor the 6,000-

snong U.N. Force (UNIFIL) ip be given an

offecutsive rote, «f ^meiebaDcse poUtictans

UNiETii hadeihArgii rpnis

maruiate, iCpfily it was given the cooperation

from ail sides to which it was entitled, he said.

The Irish officer., who took over command
of the force last month, said the targets of

Israeli uir raids Monday and a heavy artOleiy

due! Tuesday were outside the U.N. zone;

He said: ‘‘People have returned to live in

our area of {^rations, farmers are harvest-

. ing their cro^ and villagers areT rebuilding

ffietr home&.:We see this as a tremendous
vote of con^Dce in UNIFIL."
The -genqmL said he remained optimistic

that UNIFli/eoald fulfil its missiop, but this

would need ^ater cooperation from all par-

ties to the cooflict, as well as time, patience
and understnding.
MeanwhilL dissident Maj. Saad Haddad’s

forces Tuesay shelled a f^maiy school at

Hasbaiyah ii southern Lebanon wounding
12 children;^ ateacher, press reports in

repF-aMid. has fo
destroy Hasbaiyah winch has a population of
several thousand.

In another development, an explotion

Monday night rocked the Catholic Maronite
church in the Southern Lebanese dty of
Sidon, casing seriousdamage to the buUding
but no casualties.

Greece, Turkey considered

for Haig’s Mideast agenda
ATHENS, March 4 (AFP) — United

States Secretary of State Alexander Haig

could visit Greece and Turkey eariy next

month during the tour which he has already

announced will take him to Israel, Eg3rpt,

Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

.An authoritive U.S. source said no infor-

'naiion was yet avaflable on Gen. Haigfs

plans, and observers said they could depend

on progress in negotiations bistween Athens

and Washington over renewing the agree-

ment on four U.S. bases— two in mai^and
Greece and two in Crete.

' The talks are nowhi their fifth week andw
apparently flagging! although Greek Foreign

. Minister constant in Nfitsotakis wants them
finishud by mid-April and the agreemem
ratified by parliament by the end of the

month.
Diplomatic obsen’ers detect some irrita-

ion among the American negotiators that as

Kampuchea
talks planned
BANGKOK, March 4 (AFP)— Thai fore-

'

(gn ministry sources Wednesday disclosed a

string of official visits that observers said

might represent a new flurry of diplomacy

jver-wat-tom Kampuchea. The sources said
' Foreign Minister Siihi Sawetasila will virit

Manila March 15 for talks with Filipino For^

gn .Minister Carlos Romulo. Romulo is

.'hairman of the standing committee of the

..Association of Southeast .Asian Nations

Asean), which groups Thailand and the

.Philippines with Malysia, Singapore and

ndonesia

Ghazala
succeeds
Badawi
CAIRO. March 4 (AFT) — Gen.

Muhammad Abu Ghazala, commander-'

in-chief of the Egyptian Array, Wednes-
'day was aj^iomted defense- minister and
oommandef-in-cMef of the arufed forces,

it was learned bexe. He succeeds Gen.

Ahmad Badawi who died Monday in a

hdteopter aeddeot.

Goa. Ghazala, 51 had been army com-
TS»v^ In duel since last in

P^'wbeii Badavn U(tl3 other army
officerswere Idfledm thehelicopter crash.

President Anwar Sadat snmmoned him
home immediately and he represented the
army Tuesday at funeral services for the

officers.

FoQownig' the funeral. Geo. Ghazala
met with Vice-Presideat Hosni Mubarak
to study replacementsforthe dead officers

— notably the chiefs of logistics,

en^neers, militaiy wewks, training, and
the commander of the mPiflay zone at the
Libyan flontier and his cl:^ of staf^

sources said.

The new defense Tninieter spent four
years in Washington as miHtazy atiachee
handling coQtacts with tile Pentagon.

Reagan tells Sdviets

Afghanistan is summit obstacle

EECexpresses concern

over deficit with Seoul
BRUSSELS, March 4 (AFP) — The

European cqmmisaon is worried about the

•Common Markefs mounting trade deficit

vritii South Korea, it was learned here.

The news was flashed after a talk between
EEC Fresideixt Gaston Thom and South
Korean DepuQp Foreign K^nister Kim Dong
Whim, sources close to the European
Economic Community (EEC) said.

. ..WASHINGTON, March 4 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan said one of the obstacles to a
summit meeting with Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev would be removed if the
Kremlin indicated it would evenqjally with-
draw its troops from Afghanistan.
Reagan mentioned Afghanistan when he

said in a televition interview tiiat “it would
help to bring about such a meeting if the
So^^t Union revealed it is willing to moder-
ate its imperialism, its aggression.*'

“Afghanistan would be an example,” he
fold Walter Cronkite of CBS news when
-.questioned about^ezhneVi prc^tosal at the
^mmunist Party congress in Moscow on
Feb. 22 that he and R^an should meet.
“We could talk a lot better if there was

some indkatioD that they truly wanted to be a
member of the peace-loving nations of the
worid,” he said. The Soviet leaderproposed a

summit to stop the deterioration in U.S.-
Soviet relations beginnhig with Soviet inter-

vention in Afj^anistan in December, 1979,
and Reagan’s rejection of the Strategic Arms
Umitation Treaty.

However, Soviet officials Wednesday said

Moscow bad frequently declared a readiness
•for an eventual tro^ withdrawal from
Afghanistan and they suggested that

dent Reagan’s call for one showed an indica-

.tion he (fl^t know the Kremlin’s policies.

The officials were qiealdng privately' in

response to a request for comment on the
remarks made by Reagan in a television I

interview.

“if that is the only U.S. concern,” one
Soviet foreign a&irs analyst in close touch
with officials said Wednesday, “then as soon
as the president is acquainted with oui ^te-
ments he should be ready for a summit

quk^y.”
But Reagu's televised remarks, the anal-

yst added, should also indicate “that people
in Washu^fon. do not want to hear what we

are saying and have no serious interest in a
dialogue.”

Kremlin Spoknman Vadim 7agiaHin told

a Moscow news conference Tuesetey that the
.

Soviet Union is ready to act • quickly to

arrange a summit in a bid to reach agree-

ments on limiting nuclear weapons and pre-
vent a new spiral in the arms race.

However, The Kremlin will open direct

diplomatic discussions with Washington
toward an early superpower summit meeting
and will not be intimidated by any U.S. milit-

buildup, befo^and, a top ^vtet Com-
-uri Pan^-^kesmairsaid;..

'

rveferring to Soviet leader Leonid 1.

Brezhnev’s public proposal last week for a

meeting with President Reagan, par^
spokeso^ Vadim Zagjadin said, “thi;:tewfll

be discussions along diplomatic channels of
* the suggestion already made.” '

Most Soviet diplomatic initiatives are
made through private difdomatic channels,

and Bezhenv’s decision to call for a summit in

the keynote address at the 26tb Soviet Com-
munist Party Congi^ caused some Western
politicians to question his sincerity.

U.S. Sen, Henzy Jackson, forexample, told

reporters in Washington this week that the

bid for an eariy sumout meant to weaken
congressional support for Reagan’s proposal
to boost defense spending. Zagladin said,

'

“the stockpiling of arms.^ not settle any

problem, and initimidation will not settle any
problem.”

“Neither do we intend to intimidate the
United States, nor will be intimidated by the
growth of militaiy ^nding or by the
emergence of new military technologies, no
matter what its cost for the United States,” he
jmd.

In another development, the United States

may have to postpone a scheduled March 25
meeting with the Soviet Union to review arms
control issues. State Department officials

said. ....
ne session of the Standing Cgnsultative

Commission (SCC) would have been the first

direa meetup of the two super-powers on
anns control matters since President Reagan
took office. The commission, created under
the 1 972 Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty to
limit nuclear weapons, is supposed to meet at

least twice a year to discuss compliance with
the agreement.

State Department officials said the post-
ponement of this month's meeting might be
necessary because the administration was stiD

reviewing its policieson strategic arms limita-

tion and also needed to fill several key posts
in foe national security field.

The uepaitment said last month its policy
review included questions of aiteged teviet

violations of the SALT agreement

Alexander Ha^

far as U.S. aid to Greece is concerned,

Athens is more worried about the policies of

ne^hboring North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

ization partner Turkey foan its own overall

commitments to the Atlantic alliance. To
calm these fears the U.S. has reportedly

gssured Greece it would prevent any attempt

CO settle by force the dispute between Athens

and Ankara over the Aegean Sea. The Greek

team is due this week to give the Americans a

list of weapons it requires and details of

equipment needed to set up a Greek amis

indusrry.

Dollar spins offrecent gains
LONDON, March 4 (AP) — The -dollar

lost most ofits sharp gainsofthe past three or

four trading days Wednesday in a heavy ^
spinoff. Gold prices rose. *1^ dollar fell

dramatically in !New Yo’ric. .
after inaj.or

U.S. banks lowered their prime lending rattf

to 18.S per cent and foe West German Cen-

tral Bank upped its rates. The Deutschemark

rallied stron^y Wednesday.
“In this market, a thrM pfenning drop

overnight isn’t re^ that clrastic. People

have the perception that prime rates in the

U.S. will continue to come off,” said one
money dealer.

London’s five bullion houses fixed a

recommended morning gold price of$475.75
a.troy ounce, up from $472.50 late Tuesday.

In Zurich, foe metal was quoted at a

median $474.50, up from $468.50.
Earlier in Hong Kong, gold rose $5.J2 to

.close at $475.51. The metal finished at

$473.00 in New York late Tuesday.

Old-timers maintain key posts in Politburo
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MOSCOW, .March 4 (AP) — Here are

capsule biographies ofthe 14 members ofthe

Soviet Politburo, the Soviet Communist

Party and government officials. Lronid 1.

Brezhnev, 74. the most powerfril man in the

Soviet Union, aisumed the leading party post

after the ouster of Nikita Khrushchev in 1 964

and became president in 1976. An eihmc

Russian, be is the son of a steelworker from

the Ukraine.

Yuri V. Andropov, 66, has been head of

the KGb’ the Soviet security police, since

1967 and a member of the Politburo since

197.^. An ethnic Russian, he is the son of a

railroad employee.
. j

Konstantin U. Chernenko, 69. considered

one of Brezhnev's closest assodaies since

1976, has been party secretary in charge of

seeuritv and a member of foe Politburo. An

ethnic Russian, be is the son of a peasant

.Mikhail S. Gorbachev, 50, the young^

member and most recent addition to the

PoUtburo joined the leading body last year

and partv secretary for agri^ture, the most

troubled' area of the Soviet economy. An

ethnic Russian, he is the son of a peasant.

Viktor \*
.
Grishin, 66, chief of the Moscow

citv panv organization since 1967, became a

Politburo member in 1971. An ethnic Rus-

sian. he is the son of a railroad worker.

Andrei A. Gromyko, 71, a famih'ar face

outade Soviet bordm ance he traveled to

Washington as a diplomat during World War
n, has been foreign minister stnee 1957 and a
Politburo member rince 1973. He is the son
of a Rusrian peasant
Andrei P. f^enko, 74, anotherlong-time

'

Brezhnev assodate, hu been a party secret-

ary for internal political problems since 1 966,
a member of the Soviet pariiament sinoe

1950 and a PolitburomembCTsince 1 962. He
is the son of a Russian craftsman.

Dinmukhamed A. Kunaev, 69, since 1964
head of the party ozgatuzatioo in the

traditionally-Muslin republic of Kazakhstan
in Soviet Osntral Asia, joined the Politburo

in 1971. The son of a Kazakhstan, collar

worker, he is the only non-European with frill

Politburo status.

Aivid Y. P(^be, 82, is the oldest member
of the Politburo and foie only member from a

Baltic repuUic. The son ofa Latvian peasant,
he took part in the 1917 revolution, entered
the Polifouro in 1966, and heads foe watch-

dog party control commission. He is reputed

to be brother-in-law to another Politburo

member, Mikhail a. Snriov.

Grigory V. Romanov, 58, head of the

Leningrad dty party organization since 197C),

became a Politburo member in 1976. He is

the SOD of a Rushan peasant.

Mikhail A. SusIot, 78, duringmore than 20
years as the party’s chief ideologist, has firmly

put his stamp on Soviet communist thinking

and poli^. A war-time assodate of Brezh-

nev, he became a Pc^buro member in 1955
and reputedly played the key role in remov-
ing Kfaiusbcbev from power. He is foe son of

a Russian peasant.

f^kolai A*. Tkhonov, 75« another member
ofthe Brezhnev cMe, joined the Politburo in

1979 and became premieT last October Y^hmi

he replaced the retiring Alexei M. Kotygin.
Tikhonov is the son of an office worker from
the Ukraine, the second largest of the Soviet

republics wlwre be spent much ofhk career.

Dmitri F. Ustinov, 72, became defense

minister and a member ol foe Politburo in

1976 after“yearsas party secretary incha^
of the arms industry. The son of a Russias

factory worker, he fought in foe 1 921-24 dvfl

war and has spent his entire career in

mflitarF-ielated activities.

Vladimir V. Sheherbitsky. 63, a PoUtburo
member since 1971, beewe bead of the

UkrainianCommumst Party a year later after

seven years as head of that republitfs gov-
ernment He Is the son ofa Ukrainian factory

worker.
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Local culture displayed

in Saudi art exhibition
RIYADH. March 4 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo YamanJ

opened Tuesday a ten-day Saudi Arts Exhibi-

tion in which more than 100 works are dis-

played.

Some of the painting also belong to Arab
artistsofothernalionaiities. Dr. Yamani said

he was impressed particularly by the effort

put out by the artists to project Saudi Arabian

culture and environment worldwide.

He said there should be permanent exhibi-

tions for Saudi and Arab artists. He also

hailed the idea of holding cultural weeks

abroad, especailly in Europe, to spread Saudi

Arabian an. He underlined that whenever a

foreigner enters Saudi Arabia, the only image

in his mind is that of oil and petroleum instal-

lations in the middle of the desen. He does

not regard the deep-rooted culture and an
that exists in this country. Dr. Yamani was
accompanied during the visit by Information

Undersecretary Dr. Abdul Aziz Khoja.

In another development in Jeddah. Mecca
Deputy Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mohsen Tuesday evening opened the 37th

exhibition ofSaudi anist Abdul Halim Radwi
at Al-Taj hall in Ruwais. He was offered a

painting by Radwi as a token gift The prince

expressed his appreciation in the visitors'

book.
Meanwhile, in Paris. Sports and Youth

Minister Jean- Pierre Soisson Tuesday gave a

dinner in honor of Prince Faisal ibn Fahd.

head of the Youth Welfare Organization,

who earlier in the day dedicated the Frist

Joint Gulf Cultural Week. The dinner was
attended by Saudi Ambassador to Paris

Sheikh Jamil Al-Hujai)an and a number of

senior ofricials and Arab diplomats.

At the opening ceremony. UNESCO
Director General Mokhtar M*Bow expressed

his thanks and appreciation to Saudi Arabia

for its cultural contribution and the assistance

it gives the organization. He said that cultural

festivals were an effective way to display the

culture of Hurd Woild countries.

Prince Faisal soon after announced that he
was giving 200,000 'French francs to the

French society for the handicapped for the

International Year of the Handicapped.
On his arrival in Paris m the morning, the

prince was met by Prince Muhammad ibn

Fahd ibn Abdul Prince Saud ibn Fahd
ibn Abdul Aziz and Sheikh Jamil.

Kingcables
greetings to

Morocco
RIYADH, March 4 (SPA) — King Khaled

Tuesday cabled his greetings to King Hassan

II of Morocco on his country's national day

when he was crowned. King Khaled wished

him health and happiness and the Moroccan
people ever-lasting welfare and prosperity.

In addition, the King received in his desert

retreat Tuesday Sheikh Suhaim ibn Hamad
Al-Thani. The meeting was attended by
Prince Sultan, the defense and aviation minis-

ter and other members of the royal family.

Meanwhile. .Crown Prince Fahd met Tues-

day with the Rev. Jessie Jackson who is visit-

ing Saudi Arabia at the invitation of the

rector of Riyadh University.

He also received Ibn Alt Al-Subaymat and
Muharram Tabbara, the transport ministers

of Jordan and Syria respectively taking part

in meetings of the Higher Committee for the

Revival of the Hejaz Railway. Commuoica^
tions Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri

attended the meeting.

aiabnett.^ Local~ n Finland sees
ef^sgrow

J in Kingdom
'- Q JEDDAH, March 4 — Cooperative ven-

tuies and tnde between Finl^d and the

Kingdom have groyra in the last few years.

According to an Embas^ of Finland press

statement, approximately 1,000 managers,
engineers and specialists from Finland now
work in the Kingdom and 31 Finish com-
panics have opened local ofBoes.

Finns have built industrial factories and

)H:i water treatment plants, and have con-

structed hotels, hosjntals and housing. They
also work as advisors, consultants and super-

'll
visors in Jeddah, Riyadh, the Eastern Pro-

^ vince, the Asir and Northern Province,

6 according to the embassy report.

Hnns also axe surveying the Red Sea and
producing new sea charts, the report added,

in addition, tradhiooa] exports from Finland
f I exceeded SR2 biDion. The main exports are

based on Finlantf s natural resources, of fore-

sts with exports beii^ good, paper and other

wood processed products, the embas^
... , _ reported. The remainii^ exports Indude

BQ^ machinecy,electricalequipment,steelstruc-
'* ' tures and glass products.

According to the embassy, Finns have been
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Prayer Times
Thursday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraldah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5.13 5.16 4,47 4.35 4.59 5.30
Jshraq (Sunrise) 6.38 6.41 6.12 6.00 6.24 6.55
Dhuhr (Noon) 12..12 12.33 12.(W 11.51 12.16 12.45
Assr (Evening) 3.55 3.55 3.27 3.13 3J7 4.06
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.28 6.27 5.58 5.44 6.09 6.37
Isha (Night) 7.58 7.57 7.28 7.14 7.39 8.07

By Ahmad Khusro

JEDDAH. March 4 — The Faculty of
Engineering, King Abdul Aziz University

launched a research pro^am last month to

study the effects of weathering on plastic and
rubber equipment used in the Kingdom,
according to a univeraty source.

The program will study the changes in the

molecular struCTure of plastic and rubber
materials through various techniques like

infra-red and ultra-violet analysis. prog-

ram also involves the compiling of engingcr-
ing data to get a better perspective on tbe

durability of these materials.

Plastic is used in the Kingdom in a great
number of applications, mo^y for construc-

tion, agricultural, packaging and domestic
purposes.

By gathering data, the researcheis aim to
evaluate the peiformanoe, durability and
expected life of plastic and rubber compo-
nents in the unexpected climatic changes of
Saudi Arabia.
Toward this end. Dr. J. R. Crowder of tbe

British Building Ri^arch Establishment will

present a paper on The IVemheraMEry^
hfateriais on March 10 at the College of
Engineering.

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning thebest.
Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology, Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today. Good-
year wins more races, hauls
more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-
can. Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn't it time you equipped
your car with the worl
most sold tire?

JEDDAH, March 4 — Vaugh O. Iltzpat-

lick has been appointed deputy representa-

tive of Arabian Chevron, Inc., a subsidiary of

Standard Oil Company of California, with

headquarters in Riyadh, a company press

statement said Wednesday.

Ht^atrick, JD, Ttilane Law School, and
his wife Mary have ^nt several years pre%
paring themselves for a career in the Middle
East, studying Arabic language and Islamic

history in Lebanon and Oxford. During the
period of his kw studies, ntzpatrick clerked
for law firms in Cairo, Egypt. Manama and
Bahrain. Vangh Fitzpatrick

COMMENT
By Mohammad Omar Al-Amoodi

A1 Medina

You need not be surprised if one day

you read in the newspaper that a research

scholar in science has obtained a doctorate

in confectionary from an American uni-

versityl Sometime ago 1 read in an Egyp-
tian paper that a scholar obtained herdoc-
torate from an American university in

“stewed bean^'I
Again, it shouldn't come to you as a

surprise that someone is preparing his

thesis at London University on the

“dialect of the Spartans.'* Only the other

day, I learned that an Indian scholar, who
hardly speaks Arabic, has obtained his

doctorate from London University on the

“dialect of the people of Saudi Arabia's

Fcgioa of Ghamed and Zahraa!'*

When ouryoungmen and their compat-
riots from countries of the Third
World work on such subjects at American

and European univ’crsities, it raises a
question whether those universities do it

purposely, so that these countries should

always need (heir experts and sdeniists in

vital fields of knowledge?
What confirms such thinking is the ket

that we have never heard an American
preparing his thesis on “steak and ham-
burger and their effect on development in

the United States!" Also, we would not

hear an Italian working to obtain a docto-

rate on the “strategy of spaghettf' or the

“influence of pizza on the people's mor-

als"!!

Therefore, in our world, the ministries

of education and universities ought to be
responsible for guiding, or even interfer-

ing, . in the selection of research subjects

in conformity with the needs of their oouiS'

tries. The subjects should be so novel as to

add to human knowledge in many Gelds in

which even the Europeans, .Americans

and Japanese have not yet excelled.
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BadawVs death a big blow
Middle East

Efficacy of Egypt’s 2*!!,^“
army not affected
QtmO, March 4 (AP) — The death of

Defease NGnbtd' Ahmed Badawi. in a

beSco^M^ crash Monday came as a ^'terrible

^lo^* ^gypis 367,000-stiong anned
lcffdB8;^hithasnotaffectedtheireffeedveness
as^ Middle Easfs latest Siting force, a

top officer at the ministry of defense
Tuesday. The Mow is deeply feitin the Egyp-
tian government, in whi^ the miiitaiy has

piay^ an important role for the past three

decades.

Hie officer, who dedined use of his name,
told AP that Ba^wfs death along with 13
othertop-rankingofBceishad created “grant

pain and sorrow in the aimed foioes. Ifs had
a very bad impact on ah of us.”

But he banned to add that it was ”a
psycholo^caL sentimenial effectmore than a
tactical one. As a huinan being, he was a very
nice man, ahvays had tte time to listen to hu
men and talk to them” the Egyptian officer

said.

Bur as an efficient and organized military

unit, the Egyptian armed forces would con-
tinue unaffected. s not a man-system,
based on one man, ifs a whole and complete
system” the officer said. We learned our les-
»n. Before, when the man left, the whole
system collapsed, hut now the system no
longer relies on onemaa,” he added.
Foreign Minister Kamal Ha^AIi,

former defense minister, holds the rank of
general vice-Pieadent Hosni Mubarak is an
air force general. Badawi. was one of the
officers purged in thewake of the 1967 war.
The dailyAJGomkar^ in its obituary Tues-
day, said: “Butin q»te ofthe bravery, he and
a number of his cdleagues were arrested b
1967 and when tb^ were released in 1968
were forcibly retne<f\

Badawi was remstated b the military in
1971, one of President Anwar Sadafs reme-
dial m^ures undertaken in his so^-called
corrective revobtion

.
and was appobted

commander-in-chief of the armed forces b
1978.

traps 4,000

Ethiopians
. KHARTOUM, March 4 (AP) — Fighters

of the Hgre People's Uberation Front have

trapped over 4,000 goveromeat troops b
Ethiopi^s northennost province of Tigre,

dealbg a stunning bbw to an initial Soviet-'

backed offensive, a spokesman for the fight-

ers said Tuesday. Mobile units of the TPLF
bunched a surprise attack Feb. 28 on
mechanized government forces as they

approached western fighters strongholtb

from the gaiiisoa town of Eudesdassie,

^kesman Yemane Kidane said.

'

He said the fighters kiOed or wounded 420
of the Ethiopian force, which was supported

by Soviet-supplied hdioopter gunships and

MiG jet fighters, b a seven-hour battle that

ended m encircling the government troops.

Top award for sumort

Iraq decorates Jordan king
BEIRUT, March 4 (R) — Iraqi President

Saddam Hussdn has decorated King Husseb
of Jordan' with Iraq's most distinguished

military medal b appredation of Jordanian
support b the Gulf war. The official Iraqi

News Agen^ (INA) quoted President Hus-
sein as telliag the King Tuesday when he
presentMl the Fafidain Medal, 'I HrstOam,
that Iraq ajqiredated Jordan’s “courageous
stand b sui^rtbg Arab rights.”

. King Humein arrivedb Baghdad earUer in
the day.OB his third visit to Iraq since the war

began in September.
^
Officials accompanying

him included Prime Mmister Mudar Badran
and the Army Coffimander-m Chief LieuL-
Gen. Zeid Ben Siaker.

“Jordan's stand was in defense of not only
Iraq's usurped national rights but also of the
Arab nation, honor and values,” the presi-

dent told the King..INA did not indicate the
duration of ttM. royal visit. But the official

Jordanian news, a^ocy Petra said the

monarch would exchange views on the Arab
situation and bflateral ^dations.

U.K. may reactivate Cyprus bases
AKROTIRI, Cyprus, March 4 (AP) —

This givit British airbase b the eastern
Medheiranean, idle for years, is likely to be
reactivated soon, following Britain’s
announced readiness to join the U.S. Rapid
Depkiyment Force (RDF) to protect

Arab Gulf oilfielfs. But such a development
might well disturb rebtions between Britain

and Cyprtis and touch off a political con-
trov'Cis^' on the divided Island.
“ Certainly we will be chagrined ifthe (Brit-

ish) bases are used s^ainst ^e interests ofour
Arab friends," Cypriot Foreign Minister

Nicos Robndis toldAP in an mtervbw Tues-
day. British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher stated during her visit to the United
States last week her government would be
ready to contribute to the American-
proposed multinatioiial force. Her statement
has been attacked the British Labor
opposMco tatd corner undo^^trong criticism

by tiw b the Gidf smtes.

Robndis said his government had received
[no notitotion as yet that the two British

sovereign base areas on the island, the

Akrotiri air base and Dbekelia, a sprawli^
military cantonment and depot, might be util-

ized for RDF operations. But a Western who
declined to be ^ntifedsmd it would be “log-
ical to assured Britab would use its Cyp^
bases because of the location of the island.

Nestled b the. northeastern comer of the

Mediterranean, Cyprus is the nearest British

base to the Str^ of Hormuz, f,500 mfles to

the southeast, the narrow entrance to the

Gulf. The seconddosest British base ison the

tby island of Dbgo Garda b the middb of

the Indian Ocean almost twice as far from the

reffon as Akiothi.

John Chambers, chief spokesman of the

British Middle past headquarters b Cyprus,
declined to consent on the possibility of the
reactivation of.- Akrotiri or its byolvement
withihe RDF. *tfae hugeiadlity was used as a

base Briiaio''i iQfct until

the early l97(fe.'Curretitly, the only Brii^
aircraft basedthere Chambers said, arc three

PLO establishes

Prague office
PRAGUE, March4(>^— The Pales-

tine Liberation Organization established a

permanent representative here Tuesday,

'

according to PLO spokesman. The diaii^

man of (^choslov^ National Front and
Farouk Kaddoumi, bead of ^ PLOTS'

political department, signed a protocol

establishmg permanent PLO offices b
Prague to “promote many-rided rela-

tion^* between Czechoslovakia and Pales-

tinians.

Acoordiiig to Gazzi Hussein, the PLOTS'

observer at the United Natiems ia^^eIma,

Prague was the only East European ca^
tal where the PLO did not have a pernra-

nent reptesentative stationed. “We want
to continue buflding relaitons with East

Europe,” Husseb said b Vienna. “Gov-
ernment representation is very important

b that task.”

helicopters, used mably for resene missioos.

Hassan favors talks with Beniedid

Morocco will never give up Sahara
RABAT, March4 (AP)— King Hassan II

)f Morocco has declared thatWestern Sahara
vas part of his country and he wonld never
'.ive it up. Speaking on the 20th annivefsary

if his edronation Tuesday, Hassan said the
kx>r remained open to Algeria for a peaceful
olution but Morocco would deal from a posi-

ron of strength.

Algeria supports the Polisario fighterswho
een battling Morocco for the fonner Span-
Ji colony which the fighters want to make an

bdependent stare. “Ifwe favorany uodertak-
ing aimed at ending the conflict,” Hassan
said, “we cannot a£ow one that would *be
carried out to the detriment of our territorial

integrity.”

He said he hoped there could be a summit
meeti^ with Algerian President Benjedid
Chadli to put an end to the bloodshed caused
by five yew of figlrtiag. He praised the
Organization of African Unity (OAU) for its

efforts b trying to end the conflict.

Jordan to get

U.S. copters
WASHINGTON, March 4 (AP) — The

Pentagon has told Congress it wants to sell

Jordan that country’s firk Cobra helicopters

armed with tow missiles. It made;

public a letter of ofier to Jordan that would
coverthesaleof24 AH- 1S heUcopteisaro^
with tow missiles as weD as 20-MM guns f<^

about$156 minion. “Because of the merest'''’-.
--

ing tank density among neighboring couoh

tries ofthe Middle East andJordarfSttumeri-

cal inferiority by comparisoo,” Jordan must

improve its anti-armor defenses, the Pen-

tagon said b a statement Tuesday.

“Acquisition of AH-IS helicbptw wiD

^veJordan a moderate' ai^tank h^oopteis j

capabilitv"
'

•
'

BRIEFS
DACCA, (R) — At least 1 3 persons were

killed and several hundred others bjured

when a cyclone swept through a chain of vil-

lages north of Dacca Monday evening,

accoitting to delayed reports rerching here.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — Ll Gen. Aphael

Eytan, the military chief of stafL alleged

Tuesday that Palestinian commandos in

Lebanon had 60 Soviet tanks supplied to

them by Hungary, Israel radio said

TELAvrv, (AP)— Foreign Mbister Yit-

zhak Shamir has an audience with pope John
Paul 11 Friday, probably to continue a long

and frnitle dismission over the status of
Jerusalem.

THE SIXTH SAUDI
AIMIMUAL

MEDICAL MEETIIMG

Faculty of Medicine & Medical Subjects of

King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah in

collaboration with Armed Forces Medical Services

and Ministry of Health will organize:

The 6th Annual Medical Meeting
at Meridian Hotel — Jeddah

During the period:

9-12 Jamad Alawal 1401(H)
(15-18 March 1981)

All medical doctors in Saudi Arabian Kingdom
are welcomed to this meeting.

For any further information, kindly contact

on Telephones: 6881452 - 6881725 - 6881784

Thank you, in anticipation
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MainteiiaiieeGiiaj'ante^
JapaiieseExpertsThroughout
TimKiiigdamofSaudiArabia

Sony Betamax and Sony Trinitron T.V. —
the world's finest home video entertainment

system that you can buy. You are now ready

to view in the comfort of your own home, the

best programmes played on any of the world's

3 major broadcasting systems— PAL, SECAM,
NTSC 4.43.

And because it is SONY you need not

worry. SONY products are renowned for their

quality and advanced technology and BACK-
ED BY THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE GUARAN-
TEES.

• A 48 hour delivery, maintenance, repair

service through any of the SONY SERVICE
CENTRES in Jeddah, Riyadh and Al-Khobar.

• A six months full guarantee of trouble

free entertainment with repair and parts

replacements by Japanese experts free of cost.

(Applicable only when purchased through our

own showroom.)

• A lifetime guarantee of parts availability

and maintenance by Japanese experts through-

out the Kingdom.
We at SONY know you may never need

the service, but it is nice to know it is there

just In case.
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U.N. debate on Namibia

Action against S. Africa urged
UNITED NATIONS. March 4 (Agenciw)

— Japan, a member of the U.N. Secuniy

Council, told the Genera! Assembly Tuesday

strong intemadooal action should be consi-

derad if South Africa keeps bloddng inde-

pendence for Namibia (Southwest Africa).

The Soviet Union, another council member,

said it tivored such action now.

Japanese Ambassador Masahiro Nisibori

told the assembly’s debate on Namibia that

last January’s U.N. Geneva conference could

not agree on a date for a ceasefire in the

territory“ because ofthe intransigent atdnide

of South Africa."

‘If the intransigent attitude of South

Africa results in the failure of the interna-

tional community’s effort," he said, "the

international communi^ will have no alter-

native but to consider further measines to

assure South Africa’s compliance."

Nisibori did not specify the measures he

had in mind. Security Council, which can

impose sanctions on any count it deems to be

threatening international peace, has called

repeatedly for South Africa's withdrawal

from Namibia and said its continued presence

there could be detrimental to peace.

Soviet Ambassador Ricard S. Ovinoikov

Chinese silentfor 24 years
PEKING, March 4 (AP) — A man hiding

his past association with a Japanese puppet
government in China masqueraded 24

years as a deaf-mute, even binding his

mouth at night to keep from talking in his

sleep, a Canton newspaper reports.

He astounded his co-workers in a Jiangxi

province crematorium last July by suddedy

declaring, "Tm not mute. My real name is

Hsueh Ching-Tao. I have been pretending

to be mute," the Yangcheng Eveai/^ Sews

reported. At night, it said, he slept con-

cealed in mosquito netting with a $<^ tied

around his mouth.
What finally prompted Hsueh to talk was

report he spotted in a newspaper. The news

concerned China's Jan. 1, 1980, criminal

law, and its time limit for prosecution of

certain crimes. Hsueh rushed to a bookstore

to buy a full explanation of the law, studied

it secretly, decided he was safe and finally

talked, the paper said.

The paper’s Saturday edition, seen in

Peking Tuesday, said that in 1940, Hsueh
belonged to a guerrilla band under a bandit

who surrendered to the Japanese and
became a traitor. Afte three years in which

be rose to company commander, Hsueh
took some troops and went over to the

Communist forces.

But again his commander changed sides

and Hsueh fled, later obtaining a job with

the help of a member of the Communist
underground, the paper said. In 19S2, it

added, be ieamt that somebo^ had
brought up his past and that be was about to

be seized for his past coonectioa with the

government of Wang Ching-wei, an anti-

communist puppet regime set up by Japan
in the former Chinese capital of Nanking in

1940.

He lived with relatives in Shanghai for

several years and then in 1 957 set out wan-
dering, starting to act as a deaf-mute to

avoid revealing his past, the Evenuig News
said. When he finally talked, it smd,
authorities investigated, found his story was

true and last December sent him home for a

reunion with family members he had not see
in 29 years.

told the assembly debam his government
favored "the adoption of decision aimed at

securing as early as possible genuine inde-

pendence for Namibia."

"The apphcattoa by the Securi^ CouncO
of comprehensive and binding saoc-
tions...would be an entirely effective step in

that direction, and the Soviet delegation sup-

ports this proposal.”

The assembly, in the second day of debate
on Namibia, is expected to vote this week on
a resolutioo calling on the Security ^uncS
"to convene urgently to impose comprehen-
sive mandatory sanction^’ to force South
Africa out of Namibia. The general expecta-
tion is that the resolutiofl will pass the assem-
bly but be vetoed in the council by one or
more big Western countries. The Afrittos

then will probably get an emei^ncy session
of the assembly to push their cause fiirther.

SpeakingTuesday night on behalfofthe 10
members of the European Ecooonuc Com-
munity (E£Q Netherlands Ambassador
Hugo Scheltema expressed deep disap-
pointment at the failure of the Geneva meet-
ing and urged South Africa to reconsider its

position.

Meanwhile, President Reagan said Mon-
day the United States could not abandon
South Africa, a war-time ally and producer
essential minerals, and praised the record of
many South Africans in trying to erase apar-
theid.

Reagan said in a tele^on interview that

the United States should not drop its concern
about human rights in South Africa. ”1 tiiink,

though that there's been a failure, for poeti-
cal reasons in this country, to recognize how
many people, black and white, in Sou^
Afria are trying to remove apartheid and the

steps the^ve ^en and the gains they’ve

made. " he said.

(WtowMs)

UNWELCOME PRESENCE: Sooth Afirfean representative Adriaan Eksteen {eyeglas-

ses) raise an arm in the United Nations Tuesday to get the permissioa of Assembly

Prudent Von Weehmar to speak on Namibia when the assembly resumed its

When E3uteen*s presence was made known, the assembly presidoit adjourned

Che seadon on|y 10 mnmtca after it b^an.

Soviets agree

to pay arrears

of wildlife panel
NEW DELHI. March 4 (APj — The

Soviet delegation to a wildlife conference,

embarrassed by a disclosure that its country is

behind on dues to the Convention on Imerna-

tional Trade in Endangered Species

(CITES), has promised to pay up. "They
were so embarrassed that they called for a

special meeting of the cities secretariat and

promised to pay up within three months.”

Peter Sand, CITES secretary' general, told a

reporter here Tuesday.

The dues involved arc $54,656.40 as

annual fees for 1 980 to the CITES secretari-

at ,
which seeks tn curb illegal trade in wild-

life and its products, such as ivory .and furs,

CITES al&o attempts to harmonize the

needs of commercial wildlife trade and con-

servation so that endangered species are not

wiped out.

The United States is the principal Founder

of the organizaiion. It pays one quarter of the

annual budget of about $50,000. Apart from

the Soviet Union, other defaulting countries

included Italy ($16,987). East Germany (S

6,844) and Iran (S3.200).

Nineteen of the 67 member-nations of

CITES are behind in their dues, an official

document said.

The conference began here Feb. 25 and is

to conclude March 8. it is studying ifthere are

any fresh flora and fauna species which
should be listed in danger of extinction.

Actor Morris injured
LAS VEGAS. March 4 (AP)Greg .Morris.

47, who plays a tough but fair police detective

on the TV series " Vegas" was injured when

his car went out of control and flipped over as

he was driving from California to his Las

Vegas home, authorities said Tuesday.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
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Reagan names officials
WASHINGTON. March 4 ( AFP)— Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan has named John Hol-

dridge, former deputy chief of the U.S. mis-

sion in Peking and former U.S. ambassador

to Singapore, assistant secretary of state for

east Asian and Pacific a&hs. In another of

several announced nominations, career dip-

lomat Nicholas Veliotes was named assistant

secretary of state for near eastern and south

27 prisoners escape

from Mozambican jail
LISBON, March 4 (AP) ~ Police in the

central Mozambique port of Beira have

mounted search piajties for 27 prisoners who
escaped from the city jail during an 18-hour

municipal power failure over the weekend,

the Portuguese national news agency Anop
has reported.

An agency disptach from the Indian Ocean
poet Tuesday quoted an official announce-

ment of the Saturday night breakout by (he

focal prosecutor's office. Two additional

inmaies who joined the escape turned them--

selves in to authorities hours later, the

announcement said.

Anop, dting unconfirmed reports of the

incident, reported prisoners at Beira' s central

prison rioted after the city lost electricity and
water distributioD at 8r30 p.fn. Saturday. The
report indicated one inmate supped gunshot

wounds during the disturbances.

BRIEFS

Asian affairs.

Chester Crocker, an expert on Africaa

affairs on the National Security Council

under President -Richard Nixon, was non^

Dated for the post of assistant secretary of

state for Africaa affairs. Robert Hormats,

current asristant to the U.S. trade representa-

tive, was chosen as assistant secretary of state

for economic aflairs. My'er Rashish, an

economic adviser to President John Ken-

nedy, was named undersecretary of state for

economic affairs.

Still to be announced are the assistant sec-

retaries of state for European and Latin

American affairs. The European post was

expected to go to Lawrence Eagleburger.

currently ambassador to Yugoslavia and

Reagian's special envoy to western European
countries on the situation in El Salvador. But

Eaglebuigei's selection has run into opposi-

tion bom the ultra-conservative Republicans

in Congress.

Meanwhile, the administration will send a

senior State Deparunent official on a broad

Asian tour later this month for its first such

official exchange of views, informed sources

said in Bangkok Wednesday. John Neg-

roponte, deputy assistant secretary of state

for east Asian and Pacific affairs, is to visH

Japan, the Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore,

Malaysia, Thailand, Burma and China in that

ord» from March 13 to April 4.

LONDON, (AP) — Buckingham Palace

announced details Tuesday of Queen
Elizabeth irs autumn tour of Australia, New
Zealand and Sri Lanka. She will visit

Australia Sept. 26 to Oct. 12 for the Com-
monwealth heads of government meeting in

Melbourne before spending eight days in

New Zealand with her Husband, Prince

Philip. They will then pay a state visit to Sri

Lanka Oct. 21 to 25. ^ .

MADRID. (AP) — Lt Gen. Mariano
Cuadra Medina. 69, air force minister is the

last government of the late Gen. Francisco

Franco, died in a hospital here early Tuesday
after a bean attack.

BRUSSELS, (APJ — Former Portuguese
Foreign Affairs Minister Diogo Freitas Do
Ama^ was elected president Tuesday of the
European Union of Christian Democrats.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — Indian army and

paramilitary troops Tuesday patrolled reg-

ions of Gujarat state where the situation was

reported peaceful affer more than a month of

student unrest, the United News of Indis

(UNI) said. A man injured earlier in a knife

attack died Tuesday in a hospital in

Abmedabad city.

HAMBURG (R) — A Hamburg city gov-

ernraent minister resigned Tuesday from the

board of a company involved in the con-

troversial Brokdorf nuclear power station

project which the city government opposes.

Finance Minister Wilhelm NoelHng' told die

city senate (government) he was giving up

chairmanship of the Hamburg electridey

company (ISW) board because he could not

reconcile it with his government post.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.LrD.,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Ardenhall V-1
WITY GENERAL CARGO
ON 5-^1 (EXD. &3-81}

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIRE2A CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZI2 STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S4U

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ,PHONE: 0422233 EXT. 313-360498

GH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD.
P.O. Box 269 — Dhahran Airport

. announces 1h^ Mr. Ashley J. Butler, British national. Passport no.
B-064196 is leaving frie Company and ^e Kingdmt on an Exit only visa

on March 5, 1981 upon completion of hb confractual obiigationSk

Companies or indhriduals who may have a daim against this company
that was authorised by Mr. Buder, should contact frw Personal Manager

of the Company, phone no. 8561896.

The Company wiH not be responribie for any daims sulrniittad after

thirty days from the date of thb announcement.
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Referee stops bout in ninth

Jones batters

LONDON, March 4 (AFP) — British

champion CoSn Jones, a former grave digger
from Wales, stopped Mark Harris ofGuyana
in nine rounds to win the vacant Common-
wealth Welterweight Boxing title at the

WemUey Conference Center here Tuesday
night.

It was an exiraordinaiy display of one-
handed powei of the Welshman, 3on«
knocked Hairis down five tunes, four with

thelefthook and the fifth with a mighty fluny
of punches which left the Guy^an' sitring

helplessly a^nsi the rope with so little

chmoe of going any funher that the referee

did not e\en bother to take the count

The fight was halted after one minute 48

seconds of the ninth round after a perfor-

mance in which Jones demonstratedjust how
much better he is thanwhen he won the Brit-

ish title in the same ring a year ago.

On that occasion Jones stopped Kirkland

Laing with one mighty right hand punch this

lime he did not have this particular.weapon at

his disposal, for it was no secret that ^e 21
year-old boxer went into the rimg with a

damaged knuckle on his right hand.
Instead, he used the left hand with great

accuracy and wonderful purpose. Tt was so

ucll delivered that the first knock in the sec-

ond round was from a jab, though to Harris h

for crown
must have seemed like walking into a tele-
graph pole,

HU next visit to the floor was in the sixth
from a left hook and the third from a short
straight punch early in round nine. The best
knockdown was alk> m the ninth, a beaud-'
fully measured left hook which dumped the
Guyanan for a count of seven.
At this stage' of the proceedings, Jones

decided he could risk the right hand flat out
and he had Harris for the last time with an
equal assortment of lefts and rights from
which there'was no escape.

Despite lus knokdowns, Harris proved to
be a good opponent' who kept the British
champion fttlly occupied. However, Jones
won impressively and be now has two months
in which to get his hand in shape against
before defending his titles against Taing

Meanwhile, Johnny Owen of Wales, the
24-)rear-old British and European bantam-
weight boring champion, who died after
being knocked out hua.world title match with
Lupe Pintor of Mexico at Los Angeles last

Se^ember, left £68,000 it was learnt.

More than 00,000 raised by an tq>peal

fund while was in a coma, has gone to
buying hospital equipment AD Owen’s hos-
pital fees in the United States were met out of
insurance taken out by the fight oiganizers
and the British Board of Boxing Control.

Ball quits Blackpool
BLACKPOOL, England, March 4 (AFP)

— Alan Ball, foriner EnglUh football interna-
tional has resigned as manager of Third Divi-

sion Blackpool at the request of the clulfs
executive committee.

Under Bairs direction. Blackpool have lost

1 3 of last 14 games and stand in danger of

fsiegatioo to the Fourth DKiston. They cur-

rently lie next-to-last in the third.

Bril is the fourth manager to direct the
dotf sfortunes since Allan Brown was fired in

February, 1978.

The 3^year-old Ball, who once played
1 16 games for Blackpool and was in Eng-
land's Worid Cup winning side in 1966, Is

expected to find a porition as assistant man-
ager for a First Division Cub.
Meanwhile, Manchester City have

accepted a bid of £60,000 from American
dub Portland Timbers for their reserve team
goalkeeper, Keitm Mcrae. Mcrae is thinking
over the move and wQ! give the Americans his

answer Wednesday.

Portland, coached by ex-Cty forward
Jimmy Conway, bought Willie Donachie and
Stuart Lee from Maine Road last season for a
combined fee of£ 250.000.
The European Football Union has

Feminded that at the following players have
been suspended from taking part b'tbe GSst

leg of tile Euxopiean Cup quarter-final

matches.

European Cup: Hbor ftadimec (Banik
Ostrava). Ediopean Cup \V%mers Cup:
Andrej Geliazkov (Slavie Sofia),*Vanjo Ko^
tov (Slavpa Sofia), hfinerviiio Ketra. UEFA
Cup; Brebeni Larsen (Lokeren), Asgeib
Sigurvinsson (Standard Liego), Yannick
Stopyra (Sochaux).

Nottingham Forest scored a 1-0 victory
over hfiddlesbrough in the English First Divi-

sion match Tuesday lught

In the postponed Fourth Divisipn

Port Vale and Scunthorpe were conoemed in

a 2-2 draw and Tiaomere and Ltneoln drew
goalless.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILBHEN AND TEENAOEM.
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN niRNlTURE TEL:

ot'®

High productlvHy, durability, and simplicity make
STEEL-PLY the most widely-used forming system in the world

STEEL-PLY FORMS lower labor, material, and scrap

disposal costs

Fast handling, easy fastening

Re-usable hurtdreds of times

Only a hammer is needed to erect and strip ... no sawing,

drilling, or nailing required

Large inventories for immediate delivery

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systemi

General Trading ft Equipment Est.

tong Abdul Aaz Boulevard. Alkhobar
Moiling address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahron Alrpwl. SaudiWO^

Phone; (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar. Telex 670119 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Soles Office;

MoiMng address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01)491-8481
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Kins returns with a bans

Dibley trounces Fillol

(APwhtftoW)

VICTOR & VANQUISHED: Enropeafi Ugbt heavyweight boxiog Rnaar
Kbopmam oftlw Nedieriands (kfO shakes hands with dttUeoger Hodne Ihfer of FhuDce
after his rictory at tiie Couberte Stsdimn recoitbr*

Green signal for Jackman

England’s tour to go on
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 4

(AFP) — Eoglaiuf s troubk-toru tour of the
West Indies was given the go-aheadearly this

morniog at the end of a tense Caribbean
summit meeting here.

The dramatic breakthrough came at the

end of two full days debate betxt«en gov-

ernment representatives from Barbados,
Antigua, Jamaica and Montserrat over
whether controversial Surrey pace-bowler
Robin Jackman should be allowed to play.

The tour was threatened last week when
Jackman, who had been called out as a
leplaoemenc for the injured Bob ^K^Dis, was
expelled by Guyana for having played in

South Africa.

The second Test match against the West
fridies, due to be held in Guyana, was called

offand it was made clear that ifother islands

took the same attitude, England would |»ck
their bags for home.

The news thatthe England party were wait-

ing so anxiously for came in the form of a

joint statement issued by Barbadd’s foreign

affairs minister, Henry Forde.

It said that the of* the tour should

be permitted to Motinue as sdieduled with

no strings attached.

The lengthy statement said the ^ers-
menc concerned had been guided not only by
the 1977 Gleneagles Commonweritb a^ee-
meot on sports contacts whh apartheid coun-

tries, but also by the United Nations dedara-
tiod against apartheid in sports adopted in

December 1977.

The four Island governments were in

agmment with both these decIaratioQS, but
pointed out that they did not deal with the

questkm of sanctions against the nations of
(kher countries who engage, on^ individual

basis, in sporting activities in South Africa.

Rahim to lead

Jeddah squad
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 4 — Cricket in Saudi

Arabia wiD ake another step forward in early

April when teams from Jeddah and Riyadh
take the field here in Jeddah for the first ever

inter-dty challenge match.

the Jeddah team posed several

pTohlemA hut the selectors, beaded by
Shgifch Zahiri Alireza, dedded to take form
as their main priority and picked a mixed
squad of fourteen players from the Alireza

and B&H leagues who are currently playing

at their best.

Leading the team will be Tariq Abdul
Rahim, whose team. Yellow Rose, are lying

second in the Alireza League with Nadira of

Red Sea as vice-captain. Ten teams are rep-

resented in the squad, reflectiDg the spread of

talent in the Jeridah League. The baiting

order could well be headed by Shafqat

(Shalimar) and Shahbaz Anwar (Fak.

Saudi) with support from Tariq (JCC) and
NasKr (lad. Embassy).
The attack wfil be led by pace bowkrs

Assad Ansari (Yellow Rose) and Nadim with

^in support from Shahid Am'a (1395), Asm
Shah (Sikander) and Nasm Khan (Pak.

Saudi), The all-rounders include Samim
Ansari (NAI) and Gulraiz (Hochtief), with'

Pervaiz Safdar (Red Sea) and John Noakes
(1395) completing the s<^d.

BRIEFS
ENGLAND, (AP) — Britain’s Olympic

gold medal runner Sebastian Coe was fixied

£17 Tuesday for speeding -- behind tite

wheel of a car. Coe's presence was not

requr.-ed as the magistrates court ordered the

fine afterthe middle-distanoe runner pleaded

guilty to driving about 57 miles per hour (91

km) in a 30 miles per hour (48 km) zone last

December.
DUBUN, (AFP) — The Indian badmin-

ton team thraAed Ireland 7-0 here Tuesday

night The Indimis were so (fominaat they

dropped only two games during the whole of

the match.'

BOSK, (AFP) ^ The Interaational Sid

Federation has rejected an Attiencan protest

seekii^ to deprive Sweden's li^emar sten-

mark of the IS points be earned in the com-

bined for competing in the Hahneokamm
Downhill at KwtzbuheL Austria, in January.

ESTORIL, Ponugal (AP) — Race driveis

from 17 nations put their high-performance

cars through final tests at this seaside resort

Tuesday, tiie eve of the seventh Fortugal-

Pon Wine Rally, one of the toughest eodw-
ance courses on the international circuit.

JACA, Spain (J«>)— Soviet sports repor-

ter Sergei Shachin was reposed missing

‘Diesday from the press camp at;tfae Univer-

siiy Winter (james. There was speculation he

may have crossed the nearby border into

France to ask for political asylum.

HANOVER, (AFP) — Roman Hermann

of the Uchtenstein and Horst Sebutz of West

Germany woaTbe Hanover six days Cj'chng

Classic which ended here Monday night nar-

rowly ftdging the Bel^an Danish duo of Pat-

rick Sercu and Cert Frank.

This “third pariy principaT* was “of great
complexity' and a working committee of the
UmtiMl Nations had been debating the matter
for two years without resolution so the state-

tdent continued.

The Jackman affair, therefore, had to be
treated *^on its own meriuT and view of this

*^the governments have jointly <*oncli‘ded
that the crideet tour should be permitted to
continue as scheduled,** it pftnriyfifj

**The four governments reiterate their

determination to pursue the common objec-
tives of aobting the nciri legooe in South
Africa and destroying the inhuman practice

of apartheid,** the statement ended.

DENVER, Colorado March 4 (AP) —
ColinDibley of Merrickville, Australia, took
just 45 minutes Tuesday to knock out Jaime
FiUol of Santiago, Chile, 6-1, 6-2. in a first-

round match at the S12S.000 United Bank
Teunis Gassic here.

Fillol, who won another volvo Grand Prix
Tournament in Mexico Gty on Sunday, said

he had trouble adjusting from the slow clay
courts there to De^er's faster synthetic sur-
face.

In other first-round action. No. S seed
Terry Moor advanced into the second round
by defeating Robert Van't Pof, 6-3, 7-6.

Andrew Pattison of Pretoria, South Africa,
had an easy time with 18-year-oId American
Soon Davis, taking their match 6-3, 6-3.

Third-seeded John Sadri had to struggle

with Steve Krulevitz. He capitalized on a
Knilevitz double-fault on the third match
pcHot to take a 6-1, 3-6, 7-S, victory.

In doubles play, the second-seeded team of
Bnice Manson and Ferdi Taygan defeated
the team of Eddie Edwards ofJohannesburg,
South Africa, and Leo Palin of Eypoo, Fin-
land, 7-6, 6-3.

In Los Angeles, BOlie Jean King, compet-
ing for the first time since undergoing knee
surgery last December, took a 7-5, 6-1 vic-

toiy over Susan Mascarin in the $150,000
Avon Championships of Los Angeles
Women's Tennis Tournament.
The 37-year-old King, the tournament's

fifth seed, was tenative whh her shots in the
opening set of the first-round match, but
seemed to gain confidence — and efficiency— as the match wore on.

Wendy Turnbull became the second player
to drop out of the tournament’s singles com-
petition. TTa^ Austin, who had been the top
seed, withdrew Monday because of a recur-
ring back problem. 'Hirnbull, seeded fourth.

withdrew Tuesday because of a bout with tite

flu. .
• •

Her scheduled first-round opponent, Eva
Pfaff of West Germany, thus won the match

by default and advances to the next round.

Turnball still expects to play in the doubles

competition later in the week, a tournament
spokesman said.

In an earlier first-round match Tuesday,
sixth-seeded Sylva Hanika of West Germany
breezed past South Africa 's Jennifer Mun-
dell 6-1, 6-2. Barbara Potter, the No. 8 seed,

dominated Sandy Collins in their opening set,

but struggled in the second to rake a 6- 1 . 7-5

victory.

In other matches, Anne Smith downed
Beth Herr 6-3, 6-1; Glynis Coles defeated
Ann Kiyomura 6-4, 6-2: and Benina Bunge_
topped Renee Blount 60. 6-1.

llie tournament at the forum concludes!
Sunday, with the singles winner collecting!

$30,000.

Iran to boycott

World Soccer
TEHRAN, March 4 (AFP) — Iran has

decided to boycon the next football World
Cup qualifying round which opens in Kuwait'
in April, ,^a.csprding to the Iranian News
Agency Pairs.

Government sports officials have, repor-

tedly chosen to withdraw from the Cup
because of Kuwait’s attitude to,ward the Ira-

nian revolution and its stand in the Iran-lrsq
conflict.

Iran is a member of the Asia and Oceania
World Cup qualifying group three along with
Kuwait. Thailand, Malaysia and ^uth
Korea.

EMCA all geared up for motocross
By Laurie Thomas

The countdown has begun for Frida/s
(March 6th) E.M.CA. Motocross meet '.

scheduled for a 1-00 p.m. start at their track
near the Petromin tank farm on the new
Medina Road.
With six races scheduled in four

categories, there will be plenty of action for

the large crowd expected. Refreshments
will be availaUe and q>eetatois will get

good value from the modest 10 SR entry

fee. The trophy presentation is expected at

about 5.00 p.m. and the competition to be
amon^ the winnexs will be as high as usual.

Josse Binst, Christof Binst, Mo^an
Rosbo, and Ronnie Tuvesson will all be
expecting to mount the rostrom but any-
thing can happen and many of the up-and-
coming riders are capable of an upset.

Most of the riders win be regulars 'in the

Jeddah circuit but newromen are always
vrelcome. Anyone riding for the first rime

has to complete a test circuit to prove his

competence, so the standard is kept high.

Lhrge numbers of amateur photo-
graphers are expected to be mving the

motocross area snapping away in an
attempt to collect a prize in the Ahmad
Fitaiia Arab Newt photo-contest. This new
added dimensiOD to the meet many also

bring some unnecessary dangers if photo-
graphers became too amlntious. Everybody
involved in the competition should

remember that during the races only
EMCA officials are permitted onto the
track. Everyone is advised to check with
track officials before going anywhere away
from the main spectator area.

Entries in the photo contest must be
accompani^ by the entry form, printed
below, and should iuclude a description of
the photo, explaiuing who the rider is, what
race, and any details concerned with the-

action.

ENTRY FORM (in capital letters)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TEL. NO:

DESCRIPTION:

HOWLNONSTOP
WIDE-BOOYSERVKESTO

SIA now offers a nonstop DCIO service to Singapore.

Flights depart Dhahran every Thursday and Sunday at 7.00pm
and arrive Singapore at 7.10am the next morning.

From Singapore, we offer convenient connections to

12 cities in the Far East: Kuaki Lumpur. Penang.

Brunei, Jakarta, Medan, Manila, Bangkok, Hong Kone.

Taipei, Tokyo, Osaka and Seoul. And wherever^

you fly with us, you’D enjoy a standard of |

'

inflight service even other airlinei

talk about. rntGAPOREA^HM^k

YOur Travel Agent Of SIA Reservations A! Khobar Tel. : X4602S. ^45545 • Jeddah Tel. : 66f434S, 6671813,6671690

;V
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MILITARY BALANCE
The Reagan administratioa’s recent decision to seD extra equip*

mem to Saudi Arabia for its 60 American ma^ F- 15 %hter jets once

again has aroused an illogical round of commentary throughout the

world. For some reason, the United States'bas bran criticized for

doing what it should have done long ago — balancing the miUtary

strength of one of its closest allies in the Middle East •

The latest word is that the administration is balldog on its dedsion

to sell the Kingdom multiple-ejection bomb tacks for the F*lSs. A
small group of congressfiMn on the House of Representatives Fore-

ign Affairs Coirunittee sent a letter to Rea^n expresang cooceni

that tfie sale would threaten IsTaeTs security.

Pro-Israel spokesmen have viewed any attempts to sell- military

equipment to the Arab world ^ “increasing military tenor in the

Middle-East.” Yet those same spokesmen fobby for mote militaTy

sales and give aways to Israel only to help Israefs terrorist poUdes in

the region.

The threat of “military terror in the Middle East, as history has

shown, has been a one-sided threat from Israel alone. Until recently,

the American action has been in direct contradiction of its polides

condemning human rights violations and imbalances in military

power. On the one hand, post-Vietnam era l^islatois opposed
increasing American defense expenditures in order to ac^ve a

balance of power with the Soviet Union. Yet those same legislaton

supported policies aimed at maintaining an imbalance ofpower in the

Middle East in favor of Israel.

During this period, which dominated the decade of the 1970s, the

United States watched as the Soviet Union forced its way into

Afghanistan, Africa, Asia and even parts of Latin America. And the

same imbalanceof power in the Middle East saw IsraeTs expansionist

policies run wild throughout the occupied West Bank.
These examples prove only one thing: It is the imbalance of power

left unchecked that leads to military terrorism. When power b
checked on aU sides, the threat of such terrorbm decreases. If Israel

can receive more than $1.4 billion annuaDy in military aid, then who
can have the nerve to suggest that the sale to Saudi Arabia of 60 jet

planes will have an adverse effect in the Middle East?

The controversy about the F- 1S s^e to the Kingdom only emphas-
izes the imbalance of interests which has been imminent for decades.
Is it any wonder that Saudi Arabia recently decided to seek other

military supply outlets in view of America’s hesitancy?

HOPEFUL SIGNS
While the Islamic goodwill mission b eicerting aD its efforts to bring

about an end to the Iraqi-Iranianwar.the Muslim world is holding its

breath to see if the Organization of the Islamic Cooforence can pull it

off and give itself enhanced prestige woridwide.

This b the first serious and conceited effort by the OlC to act as a

peace-maker, mediator and conciliator thanks to the recent Islamic

summit conference which appointed the mission and gave it the

authority to Find a peaceful end to the fighting, now in its seventh

month.

If it succeeds, and it must, it will have earned the admiration of the

Muslim states and the respect of the rest of the world and will have

emerged as a new force to be taken into account Its proposed

peace-keeping contingent also will mark the banning of an Idamic
vehicle for settling dbputes and monitoring adherence to the terms of

such settlements.

But all of this may still be wishful thinking as the mission gallantly

Qies from one capii^ to the other to find a modus vivendi acceptable

to both parties in a delicate and highly volatile situadon permeated

by deep mutual hatreds and suspicion.
'

Wednesday was its first day ot substantive talks which would have

needed the best persuasive powers that the experienced members

could muster. 'Iran feels deeply wounded phyrically and in every

other way but it may frnd some consolation in ti>e fact that it has not

stopped fighting and has gK'cn the victorious Iraqis a run for their

money. Iraq should have realized by .now tiiat although it has

advanced deeh into the land of the adversary, it will not be able to

stay there indefinitely without paying an increasingly heavy price in

lives and resources. 'ITiis, we hope, wiD make the task ofthe tnisaon a

little bit easier than that of the Secretary Ceoeial Habib Chatti and

Pre5ident Zia of Pakistan when they undertook to ffod a peace

formula last year while the fighting was at its peak.

Giscard sees tense period between superpowers
By Jim Ho^Haod

PARIS —
PresidentValery Giscard <TEstaingexpects thata

long and at times tense testing period between Mos-
cow and Washington will dominate worid politics

for muefa of the year, but he tfiinkg the testing wiO
faring an eventual renewal of dialogue and strategic

negotiations between the two superpowers.
Hie French president, «4io has remained bi dose

contact with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev and
who is favorably impressed with tihe first month qf ..

Ronald Reagan’s presidency, is believed to be con-
adeiiiQ several iiutiatives that would fadlhate a

new and broader East- West dialogue once the test-

ing period is over. He does not expect sudi an
opening for several months. He befieves chat the

Soviets, stung by Reagan's initial verbal attacks,

have pulled bade and are considering how to shape
their own code of oondua toward Reagan ratiier

tiian thinking about ways to seek a new interna-

tional code ^ conduct.

He apparently is hopeful, however, that con-
tinued Sorict non-intervention in Poland and some
movement on Afghanistan and otiier problems
could create the atmosphere late this year for the

convening of an East-West summit coioferenoe —
diat would indude not only Reagan and Brezhnev,

but also the leaders to foe world's ofoer major
powers — to discuss global accords.

For foe moment, Giscard fadog a surprisingly

qiirited re-election struggle in wlii^ foreign poUqr
play an inportant role, is saying nofolng pubt

idy about these impressions and hisideas on break-

ing foe impasse that detente has readied. He retre-

ated into ^lomatic silence when foe subjects were
broadied for oomment durii^ a oonvetsation in hts

Elysee Palace office recently. He (fid confirm that

after receiving a response from Brezhnev, he is

pushing forward with foe proposal he made for an
international conference on Afghanistan that con-
ceivably could bring foe Unit^ States and foe

Soviet Union together at a bargaming table.

Bredinev*s previously undisdosed Feb. 4 letter

containeda reaffirmation oftreaditional Soviet pos-
itions on Afj^anistan and ofoer subjects, Giscard

said, but did not constitute “a formal negative

response.” Instead, “It dted a number ofproblems
sudi a proposal raises,” falling short of a rejection,

he said.

He said positive responses have come from the

Organization (rf Islamic Conference, his European,

partners and now from PakistaD, whidi had reacted

with initial initation when Giscard made foe prop-

osal on French televisba Jan. 27. The Reagan
administratioo has endorsed foe plan, iriiich Gis-
card said oa .televisoQ should bring together foe
Soviet Umoii, which has put 85,000 tro<^ into

Af^amstan, those countries that are accused by
foe Soviets of actively supporting the Afghan rebels

and foe permanent memt^n of foe Seenrity Coun-
cil. The Soviet Union backs direct bilateral talks

between the Kabul goverameDt of Babrak Karmal
and A^anLstarfs neighbors, an idea rejected by
Pakistan. .

•

Giscard 5 proposal cm Afghanistan appears to be
part of a miidi broader prraocupation he has wifo

,

foe froubled state of East-West relations and the

(Mxtlook he has for foe coming months. It is an
outl(X}k marked by foe fact that when be speaks of

foe period of detente, he uses foe past tense. For
him, foe mcTSt reassuring spot oo a doudy horizon

appears paradoxicaliy to be foe slow pace foat foe

Reagan administration is taking in setting poli^
initiatives.

Assodates say Giscard is impressed foat Reagaii
is “taking bis time,” in cootnst to Jimmy Cartes
initial burst ofpoU^ proposals. Giscard isknown to

feel foat foe welter of proposals led to fbiir years (7f

vacillation and confute in American foreign pol-

ity.

The French president, iriio regularly reedves
lengthy letters from Brezhnev, senses foat foe
StTviet leadership was in some ways relieved to see
an end to four erratic years,under Chrter and was
ready to define a new relationship wifo foe Rqmb-
lican administratitm. If that di^osition existed, in
foe French idew it has bees chilled by the accusa-
tions from Reagan and Setsetary of State Alexan-
der Haig foat foe Soviets are tieacbexous and sup-
port internatioual terrorisqu This view holds that it

will be several moofos, whpe the KzemUn also con-
tinues to weigh and balance events in Poland,
before foat gfaiil lifts.

|.

Such a projection doesnot appear to worry the
French leadership greatly.'Giscard has no intention

of sa^g so pubiidy in an/dection year, bufrecent
statements do hint at a stipag approval ofReagu's
apparent commltmeDt to.bui^ up American milit-

aiy strength befrne bafg^siing wifo foe Soviets on
strategic arms and ofoes matters.
Ihosestatementshav^centeredon foe needfora

new**e(]ujlibruim” in superpower relaticms, idiidi

Giscard sees as having tmped in favor of foe IGem-
lin since 1976 as foe Smiet Union moved to fill a
vacuum that, in GiscardDs eyes, was created by Car-
tel's policies and foat bi now hopes will be filled by

a reassertive America.
But Giscard also continues to cautioa against foe

dangeis of triggering a major new arms race by an
effort for American militaty supeiiori^, which he
feels the Soviet Union will not accept For him, the
threshold that should not be passed appears to be
foe Anti-Ballistic Missile treaQr. Renouncing foe

treaty srould raise expenses and risks of nuclear

oonfronation to unacoqnaUe leveb, he feels.

Giscard appears remarkably relaxed for a leader

who suddenly is running neck and neck wifo Sotfial-

ist Pasty candidate Francois Mit^rrand in foe most
recent polls taken on this spring's presidential elec-

tion. :>

Earlier, widely held expectations foat Giscaid
would be an ea^ victor in foe two rounds of voting
on April 25 and May 10 have been diminisbed by
accusations foat Giscard once accepted gifts of
diamonds from depexsed Enq^eror Jean-Bedel
Bokass cf foe former Central AMcan Empire. He
has not yet reloaded in detail to foe accusations,
which appear to have personally Yirounded him, but
it is likely foat he wiD do so during foe campaign.

Ciscaitfs advisers ejqrect foreign policy to be an
area they can use to girat effect in foe canqMUgn.
They will argue that it would be dangerous to
change leaders at a time when an air of crisis bangs
over foe superpower^ relations. Tliisstrategy could
be particularly effective if Giscard can persuade foe
voters foat be has proposals that Frill help break foe
impasse.

The French leader appears oon^ced.'in any
event foat foe sfaodcs over foe last 18 months of
Afghanistan, Poland and foe faOure of the United
States to rat^ the second Strategic Anns IJmita-
tioDt Treaty (SALT 0) have brought an end to
detente h^>es that Soviet-American relations
would oonthme to inqrrove and world tension could
be reduced.

The best that can be hoped fornow, in hisview, is -

a period of “stabilizatioa,” in efoich Moscow in
particular will restrain its activities in foe Third
World and foe two superpowers will accept an
amended version of SALT II. Poland is the major
threat to such a formula, be acknowledges. But be is

somewhat enc(M2'raged by his assessment foat foe
Soviet UnioD continoes to balance off foe foajp
rea^D from foe West foat an invasioo would bring
against its perceived security problems,- and con-
tiniied to choose non-intervention. Economic help
from foe Euix^ean Communityand foe Soviet Bloc
gradually is helping to stabilize foe Polish miiFiirr^

Giscard feels. (WF)

Wednesday papers led -with foe efforts of the

Islamicgoodwdl committee in attempting to bring

a ceased between Iraq and Iran, liny highli^

ted the committee's return to Tehran with its

{noposals on the settlement of the crisis, after

preliminaiy approval from Baghdad and Tehran

on the ceasefire.

In a front-page story, Al JaanA highlighted

Crown fzinoe Fahcfs approval for foe award of a

SR 1.4 billion contract for building the I^yadh-

Dammaffl dual-carriage esqnessway in a period of

24 montte. Newspapers gave front-page highlit

to Lebanoif s call to the U.N. Security Couocfl to

meet to consider IsraeFs repeated assault on
Soi^ Lebanon. They also played as front-page

story the hijacking of the Pakistaai plane and&
Iddnappez’sdemand to have the airliner re-routed

to Thhra. The United Stated reported approval

to sell 108 M-60 tanks to Moroccofigured promi-

nendy in Okaz newspapers.

Newspaper editorials expressed optiousm on

the success of the Islanuc goodwill committee in

bringing about a ceasefire between Iraq and Iran

and settling the dispute through peaoe^ means.

They said both Br^dad and Tehran lived up to

expectations and showed their desire for ceas^re

and solution ofthe crisis peacefully. Some papers

discossed the Gnlf states reiterating that the mat-

ter of security is the concern of the xtates of foe

region themselves. They u^d aD major powers

to keep out oithe re^n rinoe the people of foe

lie of maintaining its security and

Saudi Arabiad Press Review
st^ity.

In an editorial on the goodwillcommittee^s mis-
aon toTehran and noted that

the comraittee has cOTfrfeted an important stage

and is now embarkiK on a ftSl more significant

phase in which itwoun submit its proposalson the
basis of its own assessment of the complicated

situation. The paper hoped the committee would
successfully complete foe second stage of its mis-
sioa, and said foat mere acceptance by Iraq and
Iran to consider tbef committees proposals pco*
vides an encoLGraging indkation for finding a
mLila acceptaUe to both parties. The paper esqne-
ssed appredatioo foat Ir^ and Iran did not make
soy negative comment on the committee’s task

and the resLilts that are esqiectedto accrue from it

This tendeoqr, it said,’ provides a poativc factor

foat would help in 'creating a suitable for

foecomml ttee to carryout Hs missioQ successfriUy.

On foe same subject, AlMe£M obsoved that

the annouacement by Gumean PresideDt Ahmed
Sekou Toure, the committee chairman, on b<^
ade accepting the ceasefire is a hap^ news, as it

highlights foe first fnat of foe committees week-
lorig efforts. It said foat this auspicious step opens
new vistas for finding just and equitaUe solution

to foe war between Iraq and That the two
countries have favorably responded to tite peace
efforts proves the tangible role which foe Islamic

^rld can effoc^ely play through the Organize
tion of Isla^c 'ConJefeoce (OIQ in extricating*

tbe two Islamic states from a point ofwar to a state

ofpe^ and good relationship, the paper added.
It held out hope that further peace efforts would
help in restoii^ normal relationsbetween die two
nei^borly countriesi, ao they can work
jointly to foil the machinations of the Commun-
ists, Zionists and colooialists.

Al F(0ik said in an editorial that the goodwiff
oommittee's success was (he outcome of die
Islamic communitys sense of respoosififlity and
their belieffoat bloodshed would not help in solv-

it any problems. The war would create neither ft

victw nor a loser, as both sides would be losgi'R

and the only beneficiary would be the antirldamic
forces whi^ are bu^ plotting against foe two
Idamic states. The paper reaffirmed that the

committee's success would tell the world that

'Musbins can become a force through dieir unity
and solidarity.

Commenting on Gulf security, Okaz ooted foat

the states ofthe Gulfaieurianimous in theiropin-

ion that peace and security of the region could be,

maiDtaioed only when it is kept safe from the

tussles of the major powers. Tbe paper made it

dear that the states oftbe region do not need aity

trusteesh^ as they know how to safeguard foeir

entity by themselves. It said that if ftwi^ forces

had understood foe importance and signiScancB
of tbe creation of the Gulf Cooperation Coun^
they would not onaecessarily IndulgeThemselves
'in something foat would not benefit: them.
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Zimbabwe’s :

conditional ties

with Russia
Ay James Macmanns

SALISBURY - !

Zimbabwe has eslablifoed diplomatic relations

with foe Soviet Union but only cxi the basis of
remarkable conditions which were agreed by both
countries last month. The a^eement effectively

pFcfoibits Russia from maintaining its traditional

links with Joshua Nkomo's Patriotic From Parly
whidi is a junior member in Salisbury's coalition

government.

Prime Minister Robert .Mugabe has resisted dip.

lomatic ties wifo Moscow since independence due
to foe Soviet's exdusive suf^n for I^omo before

and during foe indq^endence war. The flowof Rus.
sian money and arms to Nkomo's party and army
throughout foe seven-year conflict deeply angered

Mugabe'sZANU Party which received do share of
the Soviet largesse.

Russia's frequent efforts to force Mugabe to take
a secondary position to Nkorao in a nationalist

alliance during the war years deepen . foe divide
between foe two sides. In a qsradi outside Peking
on June 22, 1977 Mugabe gave vent to the senti-

ment of his politicaland military commanders ifoen
he said that foe true threat to Zimbabwe’s indepen-
dence stemmed from Rus.rian imperialism rafoer
than white colonialism. That speefo, which Mugabe
believed to have been made in private but whidi
was widely publicized by the Chinese News Agency,
formalized the breadi between Moscow and tbe*

Mceambi(]ue based guerrillas.
'

Since independence in Salisbury last April fob

Russians have been working hard foixMi^ their

ambassador in Zambia Vasily Solodovnikov, to

mend the fences. Since the ambassador is a senior

member of the KGB re^onrible for channeling aid

to Nkomo's party these efforts came to nothin
g

Late last year the Soviet Union changed tactics and
used its dose relationship with Mozambique to per-
suade Salisbury to accept a Russian erntassy.

The Russian ambassador to Mozambique, Valen-
tin Vdovin, conducted the negotiations and it was
he who signed foe agreement with Zimbd>we's
Foreign Minister Dr. Witness Mangwende. The
agreement said in part foat foe two governments
would not “enter into any agreements, arrange-

ments or negotiations wifo any organization mtb-
out prior consultations and explidt approval ofeach
government.”

Govemmeot.soiirces here say foat this covers a

private Soviet agreement to cease all supplies of

financial and mjihary aid to Nkomo's party and ex
guerrilla army. In addition tbe Swet embasy itiil

be kept to a small size and will not OS' allowed to

establish kultural or consular offices in Bulawayo :

•'

foe capital of Matabeleand which is foe provindaJ
stronghold for Nkomo's supporters.

Despite bis reservations about Soviet and East -

'German diplomatic missions in Salisbury Mugabe is

said to feel that the cause of nonalignment riemand
such relations. Mugabe however has not forgotten
the abrupt and dismissive manner in which he was
treated by senior diplomats of both countries during
Ifo years of exfle in Mozambique. Initially the rela-

tions between Zimbabwe and the Soviet Union are

likely to be formal rather than friendly.

Nepal prepares

for elections
By John Madlcy

KATHMANDU »
Hie prime minister of foe kingdom of Nepal is

believed to have formed an alliance wifo foe leader

of a banned pro-Moscow group. Dr. Keshar Jung
Raimajhi, to fight foe country’s first-ever elections
to be held on a universal franchise in April this year.
The aim of foe alliance is to thwart Nepali politi--

esans who want a multi-party system. But Prime \
Miiuster Surya Bahadur Thara may be playing' a .1*

dan^roLU game. NepaT occupies a highly strategic

portion in foe world wedged between India and
China and close to foe Soviet Union. So far it has
maintained a position of strict nonalignment.
The alliance could see Nepal pushed toward

Moscow. Raimajhi is keen to eex^erate with the .

king and prime minister to keep NepaFs existing
partlessRacftayar system but he has dedared that he
inteneb to give foe system a “push toward sodal-
ism.

The Soviet Union recently took advantage of a
slight cooling in Ne^U-Chinesegelations to send a
hi^-powered mission to Nepal, jwhicii is believed
to have suggested that the Hindu Kingdngi cpndHw
foe Soviet Union as its natural ally. The
would view such a proq>ect wifo some alarm.
The dilemma facing King Birendra Bir Bikxam

Hah Dev is that if he clings to foe existing part^ess-
qrstem be may be playing into Soviet hands — fot^
Soviet influence is then likely to increase. Givingi]
into demands for a multi-party tystem, however,.
would be seen as a loss of rc^al face. A referendum i

last May decided by 54 per cent to keep the pan ^-

chqyo/ system. *

The leading group pressing for a multi-party sys-'
tem is foe banned Nepal Omgress Party, led by
former Prime Minister 67-year-(^ld BP. Koirda.
The left-of-center Congress Party supports 6oth
m<mar<foy and foreign investments, and waifb to
raamt^ ncmalignment.

While foe Congress Party appears to have con-
siderable pt^ular support, foe 10 different 6>m-
munist factions here are poorly supported andwo^probably be heavily defeated in a multi-pa^

.Letter to the editor
Sir,

_ _

The recent statements Ity N^rs. Thatcher from
America make one wonder whether the 1 8th cen-
tury British Empire where foe sun never rose (or
rather set as they say) is still in command. T^ Big
P^ers forget when they meet that they have coun-
fritt wifo geographical and pqUti^ bpundaries-
When Napoleon fbrgoc this hee'nded in Waterloo
and Ifitlerended either losing ormining Sn what hq
was entrusted by his peo(tie,
W^tem countries from America to' Spain andRu^a to .Cuba are in birmoil due to thw own

SMial setop and political methods. The appetite of
these sodal and political monsters isso6iwsdcand
mving that every growth and develdpra^t have
aiten short to satiate it. So the present'Western
iMrars create tension to extract foe means to feed
tteir gluttony. Leaders who cannot put in or^

soctel, political and economic houses for*
which they are elected or got elected ao4 hbte^
juii^ across boundaries show that either foey arc

;

unable to meet • their own society s challenge or'
want to export dirarders to make it easy to ®
troubled water. „ .•

Yoors moec&f;.
U.AOi.
P.O. Box 2w-

Jeddib

t



w^SfCE s-s, im
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By Al-KholMr Borcaa

Al-KHOBAR« t-'Id tiie mi&ds of izuuiy

- perb&ps most— Ambricans in the United
ttate$» Saudi Arabia ^jpears nothing' more
han**c»elai^aand-diw widisomesonof
ity in the nn^Oe t^h fromwhm commerce^ 00.Andtha^siU*ftiiras just such misiD-

ormatiOBy stexet^ypu^ and lack of know-
sdge whi^ motivated American tl^visioa

.mduowJb Franklin-Trout to spend months

.ogetherJO make a Uuee-paxt documenu^
diich shelu^es win shatter the “almost total

. ack of knowledlge about Saudi Arabia in

\inerica."

Wfa^ .the- of the series has been
\coomidished during a two-month marathon
aenc^ to an corners ofthe Kingdom fra

; Jajran to Htul to Jubail to the Rt£ A! Khali,

•ssearch and planning has proceeded Tor
tore than a yw. This preparatioa enabi^
{rs. Franklin-Trout to approadi many Saudi

kiabiao ofiieials for interviews with a degree

f expei^ not shared by many of her col-

:agues in the U.S.
'

“It was just apparent for a long time that

lere was very little knowledge and a k>t of
'nisinformation about Saudi Arabia, while at

le same thne the country is one of our most
! npoitant allies.'* “Americans have no idea

'to the rest ofthe country looks 13ce or that
' varied and that it is complex and that it is

lade up of a lot of difierent people,’* said

ranklin-Trout.

She added, “Most importantly they have
'O sense of the culture ai^ consequently the
srspeetive and jRiorides and the values of

ic &udi Arabianstoday and I think that that
- as led to some enormous misunderstanings

hich are serfous.** She noted that her con-
- :pts of the Kingdom and its people were

- rlatively accurate as a result of contact

irough her j<fo as producer for the past six

;ais in d)«ge of coverage of the White
ouse. Congress, ' the Middle and
^fense for Public Broadcasting TV.

Franklin-Ttout, who unll leave shortly for
Washington D.C ^here she will edit the
dcxmmentaiy, she was most impressed
during her travels here “at the incredible
amount of work that has been done in a sboR
span of time —'.It just frankly is impressive
beyond words.'' Of* the Kingdom's rapid
development, she said,“Ifs never been done
anywhere in such a It certainly wasn't
done in the United States."

She said she was looking for signs of poss-
ible stxmns on the Kingdom as a result of fost
industrial deveiopmenl and social change»^
but she noted that the Saudi Arabians appear
to be easQy absorbing the changes. “ It really'

just Boors you when you think through
clearly from where th^ came from to where
they are to<tey,’' She said. “ I was surprised at
how little distiubed the peof^ seem to be,
actually I would have-to say they seem to be
absorbing it astoundinly well. I wonder ifwe
(Americans) would have done as well," she
said.

The television producer, who has covered
Iran and its revplution, said she saw little

correlation between the development and
subsequent revolution io.. Iran and the
development in the Kingdom. “In Iran the
only hope was how fast we can eradicate the
past and instal Westemfration, and in Saudi
Arabia I don’t tlmik they are looking for
Westernization and they certainly are not
looking to eradicate the past They seem to
like certain elements of modernization and
industrializaiioa but there is a very strong
feeling and efforts tiiat go aloi^ it to
maintain their identt^, &eir past and their
culture.

“They do not want to be like Westeroeis
and ' I think thafs quite excellent — h
amounts to stabflity," Franklin-T>out said.

The producer said riie was also impressed by
“ the fascinatingway in which the ^yal fooe
ily and the government keep in tonch at a
veiy level with the pt^ulaoe everyday. It is

unlike anything Tve seen anywhere else.

either in the West or in other Nffddle East
countries."

“Today ifs quite refreshing," she said

commenting abon grass roots access to the
government adding, “we could use a li^e
more of that in the United States.” During
.the filming in the Kingdom, Fraokiin-lYout
and her film crew spent some time with
bedouin, fanner, and merchant fomilies and
talked with men and women at all levels of
Saudi society.

The producer said she was also impressed

by the progress of w.^men in the Kingdom.
And she observed, “1 thiok there is an ele-

ment that is grutly misunderstood in

America. I don^t think Saudi women want to

be like Western women and 1 think Western
women have a tendency to believe that surety
they would like to be exactly like us and their

problem is simply to catch up.

“1 don't think thafs true. I think Saudi

women see a lot that they do not like the

Westera womeifs life, that they would not
like to imitate and in fact feel very strongly

about the lack of family structure in the

United States.” She said she discovered that

many of the Saudi meo and women she met
were “anmOed at the sort of dirintegrated

family structure in the United States and they
feel it leads tosome veiy onhappypeople and
very shakey values. I think if s a very interest-

ing message that they have to deliver back to

the U.S. on that account"

The three-part documentary dealing in

aspects of hi^ry and culture, life in the

Kingdom today, and Saudi Arabia in intema-
tiona] economics and politics, is expected to

air this fall on public television. The
documentary, made and shown as a result of
financial assistance from the Morgan
Guaranty Thist Company, Texas Instnir -

ments, Fbrd Motor Company and the Harris

Coiporation, be made available to inter-

national television networks and to colleges

and univerrities after its debut in the U.S.

JEDDAH
By Saana SMdiqi

Arab News Diary

MRS. FENSAK HOWCTZ, Wife of the

Danish ambassador, gave a luncheon in

onorof Farsi, ofthe mayor
‘ fJeddah, last Wednesday at her residence,

[any Saudi ladies and wives of several

nbassadofs bad attended. She also held a

of Danish silver, porceltun and
assware along with an i^ibit of Fio

•chtt *5 art work for the guests. A beauti-

Ily laid out lunch of Danish culinary

. flights was prepared by the Danish corn-

unity wives.

MAYOR MUHAMMAD SAID FARSI
Id a lunch party at the Thousandand One
ghss to bU farewell to George Duncan

'iturday. British Ambassador Sir James

C -aig and a number of leadiog architects

td engineers with whom George had
orked during his ten yearrf stay in Jeddah

^ id attended. The mayor praised George
- r the «work he had done under Jedd^

eservation and beautification schemes.

; also presented George with a gold

‘daHion, a silver sword and a copy of

eddah old and new*' with a special

idiption. Robert Matthew Johnson Mar-

all and partners wQl now be represented

Hasson Ikgam in Jeddah while a new
aject office in Riyadh win be managed by

f Fallout.

PLAJ ARRANGED a rooming coffee in

nor ofMrs. Zia UI Haq. wife ofthe Pakis-

.
prerideoi ’Tuesday at the Nova Park

ul. It was an occasioo for the Pakistani

nmiuiity wives to meet and discuss with

guestofhonorvaiiousSubjectsconcem-

the community here. Mrs. Zia has come
r IO perform “Umrah” and to visit

dina.

GENEVIEVE AND Henry Zq^r wel-

led the firing season by holding a dinner

party friemfe last Ihursday. Flowers

anged beautifiiUy on the open terrace

ch was covered with Orient^ rugs for to

on. Guests wore flowery dreses and

ked themselves with floors. It was an

elegant setting for talented Art Jay to per-

form Korean fokitowhichwas appreciated

by all.

THE AMBASSADOR OF MOROCCO
and Mrs. Mji. AI Aim gave a reception

Tuesday at theirreadence to celebrate tiieir

country's National Day. The fimction was
attended by Saudi Arabian dignitaries,

members of the. dij^matic corps and
others.

PROF. CHARLES ANDERSON, A
well-known literary figure and formerly of

Jcrim Hoiiddns Uinyeisity, Maiyland, ison a
visit to the Kingdom. Prof. Anderson, who
is accompanied

.
his * wife, has left for

Riyadh after a weel^s stay in Jeddah, and
wfl] also visit Dhahran. He wiD give leo-

cures, and hold -discusrions on American
literature and aufoois.

MRS. McNEIL, former director of Giri

Scouts of America, is aiootiier prominent

riator to the Kir^doni. A friend of the

Aadersou, she joined them in the FarEastto

come to Saudi Arabia.

an exhibition of Oriental carpets

win be held at the Sheraton Hotel from
Nbudi 5 to 14 from 10:30 ajn. to 10:30

p.m.

Today is the last day to see the Middle

East electricity exhibition at Al Harithy

Ejdiibidon Caiter. It is open pom 20:00

•ojn. to 1:00 p.m. andptm 5:d0 to 10:00

pJTL
THE MONTHLY COFFEE afternoon

forAustralian wivesvdD be held Saturday at

the residence of Marifynjmidesou, wife of

the Australian trade conmussioaer.

EASTERN PROVINCE
THE ARAB HERITAGE GALLERY is

holding an exhibition from puppets from
all-overthe world March 5-lS. The puppets
arepom the private collections of the gal-

tei/s owner iVoMfe Bassam and other col-

lectors in the area. Open daily 9-1, *rties-

day, and Thursdays 3:30-6:30, and Fridays

ld-12. ThegaQery is off 28tb Street besi^
the mosque.

GORDON RICE from the Internal

Revenue Service will be at the consulate to

help Americans file tiieir 1980 tax forms.

Ffe see people on a first-oMne-firss-

served basis daily from March 7-25. Ihe
timing is 8:30-12 and 1-4:30. Next Thttre-

day, March 12, he will bold a tax seminar at

Dhahran Aca^my.
IHE DHAHRAN OUTING GROUP

qionsors a presentation on Zimbabwe whb
riides and music at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 9, in the Dhahran Auditorium,

Aramco.
DHAHRAN ACADEMY has its first sd-

ence fair this week with 400 exhibits on
di^lay in the schoolgym^um.Theyoimg
Cruies, Edisons and Galileos are not rein-

venting the wheel but investigating sucb
phenomena as volcanoes, solar energy, the

planets and botany. Exl^its may be seen
after the awards presentation ceremony
March 8 at 7 p.ni. in the Big Dome, all-day

Tuesday, MwA 10, and untO noon Wed-
nesday^udges recruited from UPM, KFU,
and schools nearby wflU award points for

creativity, and the organization ofthe inves-
t^tion.

'

ANEXHEBinON ofcarpets from Pakis-

tan wfl! be held at building J Apartment 1

1

in Northrup’s compound, Iriday Mardi, 5,

from 12-6 p.m. For infonnation call 857-

5047 extension 20&
IN THE SAUDI GARDENING

AUfANAC this is the month for pruning

and traiisptoting.EteArp ipidJNE
winners of the garden of the month award
for February at Ararooo, are busy pruning

the bougainvilleas, hibisois and totana in

their Golden Atrium courtyard house in

Dhahran. Mrs. KSn^m, who had never

gardened before coming to this country 14
years, ago, wanted to get rid of some gr^
so she put in a rock garden, and one thing

led to another. Now she has low-
maintenance garden, puts in lots of work
every 3 to 4 months but relatively litde on a

daily baris. “It is setting im a ^liden that is

hard, deciding on the jxaoeinent of the

shnite and [dants to^ the right shape and
height," shetoldAmfrNtfHS. Sheadd^ that

garden wasGke interior decorating, and riie

moves plants with the same ease other

householders move furniture.

iV;'’’-

-.T-

SPACE SHUTTLE: The space shntlle, Cohanbia, wiikli win be tannched March 14. stands at Eeanedy Space Center. this,- the
United States will embaric on a new era ofqnce travd, one in which leasable vdiidcs wiH make repeated Jonrneys into orbit, carrying
CDonnons pa^oads and non-astronaiit passengers.

U.S. all set to enter into a new era
• By Walter B^cy

HOUSTON, (R) — The United States is

about to embark on a new era ofqmoe travel,

one in wludi reusable vehides will make
repeated round journeys into orbit, carrying
enormous payloads and non-astronaut pas-
sengers. Officially called the Space Tranq>or-
tation System, but better known as the Space
SAnttfr, the new system wQl be the backtone
ofthe United Statesf and many odiercoun-
tries' — q>ace efforts for foe rest of this cen-
bjry.

The key to foe program is reusability.

Becaiijse most major components can be
used oyer and over again, foe Shuttle System
offers an enormouseconomicadvantage over
foe previous methods that used extremely
expensive equipment which could be used
only once. ’The new system is designed to
evento^ pay for itself, wifo government
and private burioess paying set fees to send
personnel and equ^mcnt into space and
letnra them to earth.

The key eloz^t in the system is foe

aiiplane-ifice oibiter, which takes offand flies

into space like a rocket, and returns to earfo,

landing like an aiiplane. Ihe 121-foot long
craft can cany iq> to 65,000 pounds of cargo,
and in addition to its i^ot and co-pflot as
many as five scientists and technidans to
conduct experiments in q>ace or check and
repair sateffites in orbit.

The first four shuttle missions, all test

flights, will land on a dry lakeb^ in the
Califoraia'* desert outside Los Angeles,
vfoere a prototype shuttle has made practice

landings.Hieshuttle will then become <q)cra-

tional and land at the Kennedy Space Cuter
af Cape Canaveral, Florida, which is foe

prime laundh she. Both landing strips are

equipped to bring the shuttle down in a virtu-

ally automated landing, with the pilots

mmly monitoiiug foe on-board indicators.

The sophisticated guidance equipment is

necessary because foe shuttle wfl] be withoyt
a means of propulsion in foe earth’s atmos-
(fliere and will be able to make only one
approach.

Because it can carry large payloads and be
used repeatedly, the shuttle will make it

financially feasible for many more countries

and companies to place satellites of foeirown
into q)ace.

Depending on foeir size, four to six instru-

ment packages could be launched at once
wifo all users sharing the costs. The shuttlc^S

lift and cargo capability ml! enable it to carry

extremely large payloads into orbit sudb as
foe enormous space telescope already under
construction. The European Space Agency is

building a complete scientificlaboratory, to-
led SpacHab, to take advantage foe fout-

tle's roundtrip capability.

Built to operate in weightlessness,
Spacelab will allow scientists to spend up to a
week in orbit oonduoing a wide variety of

experiments.The shuttle can act as foe initial

“stage” to laundi a rocket equipped q>aoeo-

raft into orbit, eliminaiing the Itigh costs of
sinde-launch,'multi-stage rodeets.

The shuttle's ability to retrieve orbiting

satellites and return them to eaifo for repair

or refurbiriiing has, acoordisg to some pub-
Ushed reports, so concerned the Soviet Umon
that it was an issue at recent strat^ic arms
talks.

The 'challenges of dtogning and building
foe shuttle ^tem were enormous and foe
shuttle’s first flight, now sdieduled for early

April, has been delayed about twoyears. *Ibe
d^elcpers were confronted by two major
problems; protecting foe shuttle from foe
searing heat of re-entry into the earth’s

atmosphere and providing it wifo enough
power to lift large payloads into orbit. Bofo
problems were complicated by foe need to
make foe craft bofo durable and light weight-

After studying hundreds of proposals, the

Naticmal Aeronautics and Space Admioikra-
tion (NASA) decided to cover ‘the' shuttle

wifo heat-reastant dlica fibres which cmi
withstand temperamres oi 2,300 degrees

fahrenheit (1,260 centigrade).

More than 30,000 silica tile gearapplied by
hand to the first shuttle. While it was a time-
consuming and expensive taric, NASA ofiS-

dals are sore they decided on foe befit

method.

Temperature was not a big prtfolem for foe
fouttJ^s three main engines.

The big challenge was to make an
extremely powerful yet light weight reusable
engfae. Lacking a practical way to lest new
engine’s compondits in the laboratory, the
derigneis had to build entire modeIs,a( a cost
of $25 millioD each, to test their theories.

A slight miscalculation in theory usually

results in the des^ction of the test engine
and construction of another.

Thefinal design isthree times more power-
ful and ggniScantly lighter than the engines

used by foe Saturn V rocket to send men to

foe moon.

'Ihe slow progress in the development ai
the shuttle’s engines and heat protection sys-

tem caused conoein amcmg U.S. politicians,

were worried about foe'eosts.

NASA offidala have taken the delays in

stride. “We are dealing with an extremly
complicated, sophisitcated . madiine,” said
mission director Cfiristopher Kraft. ’’Actu-
ally, we are surprised at tte few problems we
had." One important reason for their caution
is that the shuttle is the first manned
qiaceearft that will not be test-flown first

without men on board. For that reason it is

eqaipped with four spare'coniputer systems,
each capable of automatically performing all

operations necessary for an entire missicMi.

Reduce downtime and costs with Zahid Tractor parts-exchange

In return for your failed or worn component,
Zahid Tractor offer you, in parts-exchange. a

reconditioned component with a complete
.parts warranty.

^Two-way saving

-reduction of downtime.
- reduction of componentreplacement costs.

» Immediate a^ra^labilrtv

Parts-exchange components are available

from stock immediately- it's just like buying

repairs off the shelf!

jfe Six month warranty

Your parts-exchange component is re-built

to “as new" condition-and we back it up
with the Zahid Tractor six month warranty!

Call on us today, orphone and we'll call on you.

Zahid TractoF
JEDDAH: P.O. Bex 0928. Sere AI Aimr Fahal
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On lEA lines

EEC plans oil reserve pool
BRUSSELS, March 4 (R) — EEC energy

ministers have agreed to set up a working

party on estabibhing a pooled oil reserve to

be drawn on by Common Market countries in

times of shortage, diplomatic sources said.

A team of experts from the EEC commis-

sion and memter stales was given a May
target date to repon back on the scheme,

which the EEC commission has suggested

might take the form of an “oil bank." The
sources said France strongly backed the idea,

but that Britain and West Germany felt it

required further investigation.

The planned reserve would allow EEC
countries with supply problems to avoid buy-

ing on the spot, non-contract oil market

where in the past price ^urts have been cited

by OPEC countries to justify pushing up offi-

cial crude prices, the sources said.

The Paris-based International Energy
Agency (lEA), to which all EEC states

except France belong, already has a scheme

for emergenqr ofl-sharing in limes of ci^.
The lEA defines its crisis trigger point as a

fall of seven per cent or more in normal oil

supplies.

A commission spokesman said the EEC
intention was to supplement this. ‘‘There is a

need for measures at a rime ofshortage which

might fall short of the lEA definition of

crisi^ he said.

.A commission report has suggested a poss-

ible reserve of IS millioD tonsafoiL«quival-

ent to 10 days' consumption.

Its propos^ do not require the physical

transportation of any oil, but call on member
states to make national oil companies sub-

scribe what the commission calls drawing

rights on a quantity of oil guaranteed by gov-

ernments.

In return, any EEC country would be able

to withdraw up to SO percent ofthe proposed

Import stoppage irks Jakarta
JAKARTA. March 4 (AP) — The

Indonesian Garnienb Assodation (PIBTI)

has accused France, Italy and Ireland ofbeing

unfair following dedsions to stop the import

nf men's shirts from Indonesia.

Fed chief urges larger

budgetary reductions
WASHINGTON, March 4 (AFP) — Fed-

eral Reserve Board chairman Paul V'olcker

has asked Congress to vote for even larger

cuts in the federal budget than President

Ronald Reagan requested.

“The dangers of undershooting (budget

cuts) are greatest and the dangers of over-

shooting are nonexistent," Voicker told the

House of Representative^ Ways and Means
Committee. “I wouldn't be disappointed if

you went beyond the Reagan cuts."

Without being specific. Voicker urged the

committee to be sure that the 30-per cent

reduction in income taxes in the next three

years called for by President Reagan would
increase savings and investments, but not

consumer spending.

Reagan’s budget director, David Stock-

man, indicated that budgetary reductions for

the fiscal year 1982 (which begins on
October 1 ) would reach at least$46 bUlio^ or

$4.6 billion more than the reductions

announced two weeks ago.

The PIBTI said in a statement that 12

Indonesian garment industries had received

sudden notices from their European buyers

(European Economic Community) to stop

producing shirts they had already ordered. It

said the reason was that their governments
refused to provide them with import permits

because of quota restrictions imposed by the

EEC.
The 12 garment industries said they have

formed a reaction committee to face “the

stringent protectionism" launched by the

EEC.
The embassies of the countries involved

were not available for comment, -
The association said their combined sales

contracts totaled 400,000 dozen men's shirts

for part of 1981 with only France and Italy

while the total contracts for the entire year
were estimated to be about 800,000 dozen
men's shirts. Indonesia suffered similar

treatment from Britain last year.

However, an agreement was reached bet-

ween the two countries in January in which
Britain promised to more than double its

1981 quota on imports of Indonesian gar-

ments, making In^nesia the number two
exporter of te:^es to Britain, behind Singa-
pore, in the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN).
The Lndooesian Garments Association

said the action to stop the imports of
Indonesian garments was tantamount to

“economic warfeie.”

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Antinrity

Depaftment of Educatiofl

at AOaith

Dammam Munidpaiity

Khobar Muni^ality
& Dependencies

Secretariat of the Holy
Capital of Mecca
Sewage and Water
authority at the Eastern

Province

Description

Setting-up of simplified

buildings for the schools of:

1—

She'abul'Marta'a School
2

—

Al-Jaheera School

CoQsmictioD of Sunshades
& Services at the Half Moon
Bay
Operation and Maintenance of
Khobar Lighting Network fer

1401/1402
Opentkm of Mazdaleb A Arafat

Towers for 1401/1402
Supply of Safety mstruments and
accessories against harmful gases

and the safety belts

Mb. of
Tender

Price

SR
flmdqg

Date

11 200 5.4.S1

11 200 5.4.81

— 200 16.3.81

2000 17.3.81

26 300 23.3.81

21 400 24.3.81

SECRETARIAL VACANCY
SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST

writft good working knowledge of English language required

Working hours:

8.30 - 1 .30 and 5.00 - aOO (Sat. to Wed.)

8.30-130 (Thursdays)

Please contact the Personnel Manager:

Tel. No: 6421549 & 6437558. SHA»«A.

reserve if the EEC commission found that its

stocks had fallen below the 90-day national

reserve that community states are required to

maintain.

Diplomatic sources said French Minister

Andre Giraud had been most insistent that

detailed proposals on means of oil sharing

among member state be ready for the next
energy council scheduled for June.

Ilie French minister was also the most
ardent supporter of a commissioD report

deploring delays in the communi^s nuclear

energy program and uigrng member states

to increase use of nudear energy quickly.

Oil accounts for just over SO per cent of
EEC energy consumption and tte commis-
sion wants to reduce this to 40 per cent
1990 through eneigy-saving, nudear power,
and use of other energy sources.

Hie ministers agreed to continue a policy
ofdrawing on oil stocks ratherthan buying on
the spot market But they noted that, due to

reduced consumption, the resumption of
exports from Iran and Iraq, and increased use
of stocks ance November, the current oil

market situation was favorable.

EEC oil consumption in the fourth quarter
of 1980 was 13 per cent down on the corres-
ponding period of 1979.

Earlier Monday, diplomatic source said the
European Common Market commission is to
ask EEC governments to counter the anti-

nuclear lobby by publicizing the dangers of
delaying nuclear programs and of heavy
dependence on imported oO.
When energy and industry ministers meet

here it will also seek accord on the outlines of
a fer-reaching program for restructuring the

troubled EEC steel industry, involving sharp
cuts in capacity.

Oil now accounts for just over SO per cent
of the EEC energy consumption, and the
commission is striving to reduce this to40 per
cent by 1990 throt^ energy-saving and use
of alternative energy.

More U.S. banks
lower prime rate
NEW YORK. March 4 (R) — Major U.S.

banks cut their prime lending races to 1 8.5

per cent from 1 9 per cent due to what analysts

called a sharp drop in demand for business

loans.

Chemical Bank said Monday it would cut

its prime rate, which banks charge their best

corporate customers, by half a percentage

point to 18.5 per cenL It was joined by
Qtibaiik, Morgan Guarantee Bank Riist

National Bank, of Chicago and several smal-

ler banks which are important lenders to

businesses and analysts expected other major
banks to follow suit

Since the beginning ofthe year, there have

been five reductions in prime from the

record-high 21.5 per cent rate reached on
Dec. 19, 1980.

“The dominant influence on prime rates is

competitive pressure," ' said David Jones,

economist with the investment houseAutfeiy

G. Lanston and Company. - .

Continental Illinois Natioaal Bank and
Trust of Chicago, was the fiirst big bank to

move to 18.5, cutting one percentage point

off its prime on Feb'. 20.

Analysts said the tight rein on money sup-

ply held by tbe Federal Reserve Board, the

U.S. Central Bank, was preventing prime
rates falling faster.

Japan imemployment
rises to 2.2 per cent
TOKYO, March 4 (R) — Unemployment

in Japan in January was the highest for almost

a year and the situation could deteriorate

further because of the domestic economic
slowdown, officials have said.

Prime Miiiister Zenko Suzukf s office said

1.3 million people, 2.2 per cent of the work
force, were unemployed in January.

The unemployment rate, which is still rela-

tively low compared with other major indus-

trial democracies, foDows a high number of
'badkrupties under ; the government's tight

money policy designed to curb inflation.

The Bank ofJapan said in a report Tuesday
that the domestic economic slowdown was
continuing, although there was no chance ofa
serious recession, exports of companies sur-

veyed in fiscal year 1981 would rise at a
slower “rate chan last year due to trade fric-

tion with some importing countries, it added.

FOR RENT
THE BEST APARTMENTS IN JEDDAH

American made apartments with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large

living room, all completely furnished and centrally airoonditioned.

Includes: Electricity + Onan Automatic Standby Power Plant, water,

gas, maintenance service.

BEST LOCATION in town: Medina Road, Baghdadiah, four hund-

red meters from Caravan Shopping Center.

For information call: 6421549 or 6437558.

U.S. resumed

wheat sales

to Iran
NEW YORK, March 4 (AP) — The

U.S. government has reported that it

idq)ected 25,000 tons of wheat last week

for shipment to Iran, signaling resumed

U.S. wheat sales to that nation, the ABC
television network reported.

ABC said Tuesday the wheat - was
inspected by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture at unnamed Padfic pons.

Trtide restrictions imposed by the

Jimmy Carter administration after

Americans were taken hostage in Tehran
' did not indude an embargo on food ship-

ments.

However, no food stuffs went to the Gulf

country because dockworicers refused to

load cargo for shipment there while the

hostages remained captive.

Thomas W. Gleason, president of the

International Longshoremen’s Associa-

tion here, said he knew nothing about
resumed wheat shipments. “This is the

first I hear of it," he said.

Financial futures market

for London gets clearance
LONDON, March 4 (R) — A financial

futures mar^t in currendes and interKt rate

on government securities has received a

go-ahead from the Bank of England and

could be operating here by (he end of the

year, the chairman of a planning group has

said.

Financial futures are one of the fastest

growing areas in international finance, and

"London has lagged behind Chicago, which

was a highly successful market with a turn-

over of $10 billion a day.

Investors in financial futures,can protect

tiieniselves against currency and inteiest-iate

fluctuations by buying a fixed* currency or

interest rate at a specified time in the future.

Much of the activity involves hedging to

avoid loss.

John Markshire, chairman of a London
Fmandal Futures ground, said that the Bank
of England had written in a letter to him that

it win not obstruct a market if further work
shows it can be achieved.
The groiq> had been anxiously awaiting

approval from the bank because of the

monetary authoritylhat a market, including

interest rates on securities could undermine

their ability to dictate, terms on which the

treasury bills its debt

French move to counter

Japan’s trade offensive

The group last year produced a paper
which outlined four cumney contracts^
sterling, the West German mark, Japanese
yen and Swiss franc and three interest-rate

contracts, including 20-ycar British govern-
ment bonds.

Oil futures will stan trading here next
month and a gold futures contract on the
London metal exchange is likely soon sc
London could have three new futures niar-

kets by the end of 1981.

Chick's over the past decade has
contrasted mth the recent disappofetiiK

debut of the New York futures exchan^
Nyfe, which showed that the big inrestorn
speculator who trades in futures is ch<^
about which market he uses.

^

London money brokers have not beet

deterred by the slow start of New YorP>
futures exchange, nicknamed “the kiiife'^^

They say it modelled itself too closely «
Chicago and so far has been hampered b
lack of volume in its trading.

Chicago is "primarily interested in “tb
dentist from Denver." the U.S. commodir
exchange for a wealthy individual, bd
London brokers say they want to aitrac

institutions such as pension funds.

Brokers say that the Bank of Euglanc
once it has given permissioa to trade, wi
supervise the finandal futures market as

does other London markets^

Foreign Exchange Rat^
Ooeted al SM P.M. Wetead^ r

PARIS, March 4 (AFP)— Eleven French

ministeis and secretaries of state are to meet
'Wednesday in an unprecedented session

to'disqiss how to deal with Japanese export

penetration in Frances traditional markets.

It is believed to be the first time that such

an inter-mmisterial meeang is to be held on
trade relations with a single country.

The session, called Prime Minister

Raymond Baire, will indude fo{^ rangiag

from international monetary questions and
foreign affairs, to sdentific research.

Francois Nfissoffe, the qieda! envoy on
Breoeb-Japanese trade relations, prepared the

'file on the question and consulted with pro-

fessioaal and trade union oreanizations.

He is to travel this month to Brussels, tbe

seat of the European Economic Community
(EEC) commission, to convey the French
position. French leaders describe the prob-
lem as the increase of Japanese exports in

sensitive sectors, both abroad and in France,

while the export of Frendi products into

Japan reniaias diS<»lL

Mlssoffe is to travel to Japan this April to

resume talks with Tokyo authorities.

. Missoffe said the summit of the seven main
industrialized countries in Ottawa this sum-
mer will be an opportunity to examine the

issue of Japanese exports with the major

interested parties — Japan, the United
States, and western Europe.
Gting Jiqranese wfllingness to regulate

imports to the United States, observers said

there was concern in Europe that Japan
would turn its energies toward the Common
Market.

Sudan hikes fuel prices
KHARTOUM, March 4 (R) — The

Sudanese government, faced a big bal-

ance of payments deficit, has raised fuel

prices by up to 25 per cent.

The'move followed bug increases last week
in duty on imported cars, cigarettes and
alcoholic drinks. Western diplomats said

revenue-raising measures bad teen urged by
tbe Internatio^ Monetary Fund (IMF).
Tbe IMF has forecast Sudan will run up $1

billion trade deficit this year with petrol

imports costing at least $400 million.

In Ottawa, Canada's federal government
announced a 75 cents a barrel rise in pet-

roleum prices to pay for extra oil imports
needed because of a production cutback by
the prorince of Alberta.

Federal Energy Minister Marc Lalonde told

Reporters Tuesday he regretted tbe deci-

sion to impose the levy on oil consumers, but
said it was tbe direct result of Alberta's deci-

rion.
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Say hello to Pan AirisUSA

Charleston .

Detroit

Ft. Lauderdale/
Hollywood

Fort Myers
Honolulu

Houston

Jacksonville

Las Vegas
Los Angeles

Melbourne
Miami

Mobile

Newark

New Orleans

New York
Norfolk

Orlando

Pensacola
San Diego
San Francisco

Sarasota/Bradenton

Savannah

Seattle/Tacoma

Tampa/St.Pete

Washington, D.C.

West Palm Beach

Now Pan Am conveniently takes
you all the way from the Middle
East, like our nonstop flight 5 times
weekly from Dhahran to New York
and our convenient service from
Bahrain. And, with our private
customs and immigration facility at
Pan Am's Worldport®you breeze
through with time to make excellent
connections to any of our USA
cities. Whether you are returning
home for a visit, or discovering
America for the first time. Pan Am is

the first choice for convenience.

For details, call a Travel /kgent or Pan Am:
ALKHOBAR/DHAHRAN 8642977 • JED-
DAH 54700 • RIYADH 4650779 • TAIF
63040 • BAHRAIN 258850 # DUBAI 436800
• ABU DHABI 335028 • SHARJAH
35I4M • KUWAIT 410673 • MUSCAT
704455 • BEIRUT 802740 • CAIRO 747399 •DAMASCUS 1 12500 •
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The Nissan Patrols
aree^bett^.
Thanks to you.

Wd like to thank our Patrol cust-

omers for their keen interest and
overwhelming confidence, and are

pleased to announce that all

modifications that were requested

are now available.

So now, to everything we could

think of we’ve added everything

you asked for. Come and see the

new,custom-tailored Patrol family

of 4WD’S for yourself

Station wggcxi Hardtop High-iocf hardtop Pick-in)

Now a detail-perfect family of multi-purpose 4WD desertmasters.

NISSAN PATROL
nLHnmnmimm gimponrine co.

Riyadh,1^4767515
AL-JABR TRADING CO.
Dammam, Tel.24300' SIraJ H. ZahranACo.^

Nissan/ Datsun Distributors mtm
Jeddahiw.665(m5-6600808-6600816 Southern Centre-Abha,TeL7701
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O^A% BEETLE. COME
AT ME With EVERVlHIh/^
VOUVE GOT

VO\J overstupfep dirt
BA6! 0O6-FAZe0,?OT-
BELLiEP, S»(AE-TO(nMEP.
PIPPLE'PPOR IMITAT/OM
OFATOP KICK!
VOO PlNKY-
POOPUMMV
OFA...

THAT
POES
IT/

I MAV NCTSET
OUTOF

DINNER DISHES
ARESTILLON
THEIASLE

DO I MAS/E TO ^
TAKE THEM OUT TO

THE KITCHEN?

CO HAVE A
“SPIM-TME-SPITlE'
<&AlV\eP

VmO\bUUK£
iT^iFT-
WKAPPH? f

NOT IF VOU CanTEACH
THEMTO \^WJ<OUT THERE

B/ THEMSELVES

to I'D UKE ITiKISx&ep/
THE Wr 0B3U> IS OcMiMe?
T&THef?\KrY/

OUCH//w SACK,
PET-rr^A0ONY/
IGOTSUCHA
THUMP.OH DEAR,

- Oh/h/-/

TCH/TCH/BOnW

DEAR-

, LUCK.PET-*THAT
/V\EANS VOUwont
BEABLE10PI-AV

IKJ THESNOOKER
A\ATCH
TONIQHTJ

022

/VUND VOU, IT'S
'A UOT EASIER THAN.
IT THINK irS
GEmN»A fl/rSETlER

iTMSIULdDQ,
WOULDNT

TbU l^hloW
WriATl
Mf^ ?

WKAT?

CO

THE JaYB OF
M(2|2IEP
LIFE

APEfJ'T
You

MARRIEP?

Y^H/ BUT eo^ZjSJB
Ml^BP THE OOT^-r

3-5“

• rr<^

FisfS'TWCPT^lZSOlZ
UrTTlL^tJU iT-r

Fl(2-ST-^ C^EI

3-5-

\K?U 54r F54TF PMTEP ^
H/4NIP IN Y<?UP ^

THE ^R?UNP r.

..JTHgy ^OUNPgP the
RRE EIRSN /tr EX4CTUy

TWEH^ NOON

aiabnews CALENDAR
DHAHRANTVi

TNURSDAY: ^-00CUtefiSlBK 3r40NFLA
Ipeeol: 8:1S DiAac< Hwmh 9:00 JdOaww 9:3

ts£& &lOGb9^«:34MupF«tSb0i*; 7:25
• Oiinnel 3 ^aiwe.

THinUDAY:S:4SOiinw 6:00On^^Saaun!^35T>t%Advu«UK,8:00RoUinOn the
Rner. &2S Get Snsi; 8:30 Rum: 10:20 TJIE. Cat |0s4S RodM.

DoW Cft^uri ItpnpuM
THURSDAY: 5M Own; 5:13 Rdkim TU; 5:30 OftnM; 6:00 M«e Flomr. 6:30 TV

Magute; 7:30Rdipra Saner, 8:00Low Ne«iw8tl0ReBsiowSdaietf:MOAimDmw: 10:00
WeiU New; 10:35 SoagK Pniiniim Review, 10:50 AnbcTliMter.

THURSDAY: 6KM Onw 6:15 CWdoor 6:30 Bqr Ot^oOeu: 7:00 ‘nMdu; 8KX) Uune
l lofB9aK8:OSLoe»INe<n8;10SeMd:of-, 8:33MomQwa SliawBS^ DLWldi i 10:00 WoiM .

New; 10:25 Qurtu 10:50 TV FBoWShake^em

THURSDAY: SiOO Qim; 5:30 Opea Sane; 6:30 Nms, 6:49 Wha PtpFi Sty, 7KW
faiiBtw; 7:45 AiabuSeneK 8:30 AiabicNew. 9:00Aiabfcran; l.-OO&^aliNaU: 10:20AnMe
FluCDr. 11:15 Soap; 11:30 nm.

Kowli OwHM 4 napaue
THURSDAY: 7.-05 CMhook 7:35 IbePmee and duPuper, 8:00 (fc«ahEBg|iAi 8:15 Doaqir

•nd Marie 9:00 WUIP; %30 Feaim niiL

OiBW TV ^ t I

THURSDAY: 5:02 Qumi: S:08Tada/ihapam; SilOStutfanU

AddtEdiwatim6:50ainB;7:20RiiidvFn)gram:7;40Soiw7-.SOA%Faw&30ArebieNe««;
9:00Qub PRvm:9'J0Sai9'SoldiR'tDwr, 10:00EadifNews: KUOllluBtFimimini: 11:30
New; 11:55 Ounn.

SAUn RADIO THURSDAY

Idl HdrOmn
Ids Gens of GiBdaBee
1:10 UBhiMvoie
1:20 TopoftlePopi
IdO MwieolMw
2:15 On Uam
2:25 BiDbeBtfsHMSO
2dS UihtMHB
3:00 mNews
3:10 Pm Review
3:15 LUnMiBic
3:20 Iifin dw Dnine Tradi
3:S) CuiuidikiCMfa
3:45 UsbtMiak:
%30|^lnedn^^

9d0 OiSuiiig'
9i0l H^OuM
9:05 GeoicdaukluBe
9:10 Li^Marie
9:15 Tte Bveaina Smw
9:45 BwAHer^Mld
lOdO HdoMuflyri
10:10 UtiR Marie
10:15 TteNew
10:25 S.Cfaiaaide

10:90 MoieWMIddde
11:00 WeddOHdu
11:15 PotRwri
11:45 ‘nxin's Shut Sny
12:00 Synnaoay ODneert

12:30 1^ Marie

1245 A mndczvoai wtt Drum
IdO OosedawB.

SKHON PRANCAISB nBMMH.
LeauuB dtiHiu:

—mminiliutr^ ~
du29ek

iTiiiiriirT "^"-witiii—hiimi

vStatadckMUlmddVcaU
8h00 Oumbbir;
8h01 Vuseti Bt Coauntm:
8U0 Muiiqae Cluriqae;

8blS BonMu;
8U0 VuMe
8b30 MwMh 6e la SemUne;
8b4S OnesBtOeddea;
8630 Morique
9600 liriurawinm.

9U0 Lieuieu’
Sie he liriotiaHeeB.

ShlS Vuktet.
9630 .rif-pwi l.mt'm —
don ' '

9h4S
9658

• daSatreadeJnU

19600 Ouvorir;
19601 VtoMB Bi CoHUiBiiake;
19U0 MuriquB andqae;
19615

19630 CuMlriflu Odhnlle Aiabnu b Ra.
19645 BMsriDads1brieBB.MiMqaeentreAii;
20615 Le Roynaae am fa vole de preaBa: -

20625 MniqiK;
i-w-.

WIrtn InfhiWWhMi.
,

20640 RvoadePRue;
20645 varielee Morique OrieoBle
20638 CMne.

TAIF
OkK Phamney
rindn Phamney
maiek
Al-UfaMa noRucy
At-Bafani

MSDINA
Al-Bolni PbunncT
d4adl PUanBuy
sJ^ftdaeB Phumaqr

Al-Awad Ptoiiin?

Aliiqu
ALShit Pbamaqr
QATIF
Qaef P6anaiq>‘

HoniF
Al-Aia'a P6an«acy

ByuU*B4^
Briiaa6i Fbamuey
^-friawon PboMiaef

PHARMACIES

To OpM Tfaoatqr P^|6t

Al>Sbusia. 06k Snet
Sbiibn. next to the DiRfaMaqr

A).UaMi
Aftad

SDniBii Sneu
AI-AwaKSBea
AtSfaaioii Snaet

8332983

Ka« Khalurs Sffeet

KhomisScMk

Muddpdi^ Sq. Sc

Kii^s Sricel

Baba, the hden Stmei

Tri

5420465
5421673

KHOBAR

8641615

8551332

5821436

Mandsg l^MmliriOB

8.00 World Kews
8.09 Twenty-Four Honn

News Sunniaiy
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9JOO Newsdesfc

9J0 (^lenStar
IOjOO WerUNewi
10.09 Twenty-Four‘Houn

News Sonniiaiy
lOJQ Sarah WKd
10/IS Something to

Show You
IIJOO WtrfdNem
11.09 ReSesdons
IMS Puuie Style

1 1JO Brain of Brhahi 1978
12.00 WwMNcws
\2Ja9 British Press Review
12.15 Worid Today
12J0 Hnaodal News
12.40 Look Ahead
,12j45 IteTonjrhQntt

BBC
Ewalng ThuMtiriathM

1.15 Ubter in Focus
IJO IXseovery

2il0 World News
2X19 News about Britain

2.15 A^diabet of Musical

Oaiea
2JO Sports Inteinational
2:40 Radio Newsred
3.15 Promende Concert
iA5 Sports Rouottiip
4.00 SMdNcwa
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Sutnnuny

8J0 Take One-
8AS ^Ofti RMnd-uD
9.00 WbrMNewii

.

9X)9 News about Briiaio
9.15 Rwflo Newsreel
9JO Fanning Worid
10.00'.0udook News

Sununaty ,

10J9 Sto^ Market Report
10A3 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Foens
IIXM World News
1JX)9 TwentyiFoiir Noufs

:

News Sanmaiv
12.15 Talkabotat

4J0 The PlcaaicTs Yoon 12:45 Nature Notebook
5.15 Report on
6jOO Ra^Ne
6.15 Outlook
7XW World Neira

7X19 Cbmnemary
7.15 Sberlocfc Mobiles
IAS World Ted^r
8X» World News
8X)9 Books and Writers

1.00 World News
1X19 World Today
1 J5 nnandal News
1J5 Book
lAO Reflecdons
IAS SpCTts Roili)d-IU>
2XM WeridNews
2X)9 CotniQeniaiy
2.1S The Pace of Pi^und

DENNIS the MENACE
THIRSDAY-I-RID.W. .MARCH

yy\KfMrm

II

'I didn't push/VWi&wjet! She's down -m& teuin'

TriEBimBlCUfSTriffSPRlI^ISCOiWlK'!*

mST/B. jay Becker^
Amazing Power ofa Deuce

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH5 2

^Q87
OQ862
6532

WEST
A73
<754 2
OK 1075 38 4

EAST4̂
AK J 1063

0 J4
Q10 9 7

SOUTHK Q J 10 9 8 6
S79

0A9
aej

Hie bidding:

oath West
Pass

North
2NT

East
3<7

Op^iinglead —> fiveof hearts.

Assame tiiat ymi’re West
and lead a heart a^iinst four

^des. East wins with the ten

and rnaitiniiP!*? odth the king of

hearts, whidi declarer ruffs.

South now plays the

tnnnqss, wliidi you dedete to

dudt, ^ then the queen of

trun^, vdiich you win with
the ace as East discards a
heart What would you play
neact?

It would be easy to gum up
the works laarfing a third

round d hearts. Declarer

would make the cootract 1^
ruffing the b^rt, drawing

ycnir last trump, and playing

the ace and another diaincHid.

You’d win his nine of
diamnnfte with the king, but,

whether you returned a dia-

or a dub, South would

scm« the rest of the tridcs.

Now let’s go back to tridc

four whoi you took declarer’s

queen of spades with the ace.

You learned from paztoer’s

failure tofollowsuit diat South

bad six sure trump winners,

and you also knew from
St^’s Hriding ffiat be was
sure to have Qie ace of

diamonds and A-K of dubs as

part of his strength.

The only correct play,

tiieref(He, is to lead your

seven of trumps at tiidk five.

You have to hope ttiat declarer

has a rfiamond loser, as weS
as a club los^, and you should
gear your eitfire defense to

thatpossUality.

Once you adopt tins method
of defense, the (xmtract cannot

be made. The great value of

the trump return asserts itself .,

sooner .or later— if and irtien

South leads the ace and
another diamond. You win the

diamond with the king and
return your carefully^
preserved last heart, the

deuce. Eventually, your part-

ner scores a dub trick to put

the contractdown one.

Hu ^ect of your trump
return at tridc five — instead

of the deuce of hearts— is that

you put (ledarg into a losing

padtioD from iriiich he cannot

posaUy extricate himsdf

.

OtSST King Fewurei SyndieM. Inc.

g^ia^s—“Believeh orMat/

THE CAPITFU. OF SMITZERLAND
NftS FOUNDED IN USI BY DUKE
BBklflDLD7 OP znHRlKiSEH MHO
IS SAID ID HAVE BUILT IT (N^
snvrmJDE for Hwnao saRviVEo

AN Ar7AC/< ey _
8ARQ0 tSTHEOERMMMOROFORl
BEARS- AND THE BEAR IS

THE aiYT OPRCIAL EMBLEM
PUB Only

^*^aNoF3£DTS CI540-ISB7)

imprisoned MD ElCmiALLr
EXECUTED IM EH61AM0

.
HAD

WOTTEDTD ESCflPE BY RiDWfi A
HORSE SHOD UITH REVERSED
HORSESHOES" SO PURSUERS
MOULD THINK 5HE TRAVELED
<w w£ oppos/re d/pbct/on

RADIO PAKISTAN
mnsDAY

PEMfiREED DOQS
INSURED 8Y A A6V- AAUMAL
INSURANCE COMBAW. "5I6MED* A
Police nirrH their nose prints

•Fwrwwhj; 1760,13845, 21719 (BHZ)
WfatritogfaK 16.98, 16S1, 13X2 ^risa)
7:45 Redout Piwpwn
8:00 Newt

8:10 iBMTuuwmal Mue
8!l5 PakuiBniiODR

8:30 ODatoMOBrv

9:00 NEWS
9:03 Wkfaaris Pragreto Padi

9-J3 Ifafa Marie

PnqiNMln: IT9M, 2MIS. 2I75S (KHZ)WtHregto! 1A74, 13S6, U.7»(Mn)
4JO RNjgioai Pio^vm
4:46 QaoaSsrDnWiflaBl M«4
3:IS Drama— “Yoastf Bin
3:45 Hhn Muae
6K» NEWS
6:15 Prato Roviev

6:20

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY,MARCH 5, 1981

What of day will tomoi^

row be? To find out what file

stars say, read the forecast

gives foryour birtb Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

If you'll take a close friend

into your confidence, you'll be

better off. Otherwise, strain

could develop between the two

of you.

TAURUS KiTSy
(Apr.20toMay20)
Luncheons with dose ones

should be fun. However, press-

ing woit commitments may
interfere wifii your socid

pl^ later.

GE3M1NI
(May 21 to June 20)

You’ll make a good impres-

sion on a higber-19, but still

you shouldn’t mix business

with pleasure. Be businesslike

in behavior.

CANCER
(June21toJuly22)
'Hiough you’re certainly

welcome at a distant place,

family obligations may con-

flict with travel plans. Don’t

n^ect re^xmsibilties.

. (July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may receive a gift or a
favor, but it*s not a good time

to sign papers or. make
agreements. -Always be sure

to read the fine print

^^^tos^;22) np^
Cordial relations now with

others, especially loved ones.

Rut do be careM not to go

overboard in spending, Accem
moderation.

LIBRA _ bOiy

(Sept.23toOct22y i
Good will aids you in work

endeavors, but the pressure
and responsibility is heaw
now. Pace yourself and doni
get overtired.

SCORPIO ^ ^
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21 )

Romance is in the picture
DOW, but avnd clandes^ u,.

volvements which in some
way could backfire on you. Ac-
cent discretion.

SAGITTARIUS ^^
(Nov.22toDec.21)
You're comfortable at home

base now, but friends idio
have problems could involve
you in some way. Save time
for yourself.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19i

Let lo\'ed ones know bow
much you care. Talks wift
higher-ups could break down.
You find it hard to reacb
agreement at presoiL
AQUARIUS ^
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Advice you receive from
others now could be faulty,

especially concerning
finances. You receive a gift

thatmakes you happy.
PISCES w/jiy
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Others are attracted to you
now, but you m^ receive

some unwanted attention, too.

A intimate matter may troo-

ble you somevriiat

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Organic

IPrimrose —
5 Classify

11 Yearn

12 Vegas

employee

13 Hands
(HI board

14 Pass time

idly (si.)

15 Sky deity

IfiDrinissy’s

“La —

"

17 Place --S.T

.

' for coal

18 Eating place

20 Fruit d^y
21 Last letter

(Brit.)

22 Wash
23 Bind

24 Akneon, e.g.

25 Octavia’s mate
26 Beseech

27GariM0iieer

28Subj^
matter

38Recrtit

(prefix)

31 Patriotic

women’s

group

32 Jeanne d’ —
34 “An - to

Remenaber”
(195761m)

38 Indian city

37 Dawdled
SS^tiifii

symbol

catalyst

40 Israeli

seaport

DOWN
1 Briand-

Kellogg—
2 Pungent

3 M.GJd. Mir

4Qitdown
SShake
6 Biblical
" mountain

7. lamentable

Sinatra’s

‘That

9 Bring conofort

10 Unity (Ft.)

Yesterday’s Answer

10 Iranian’s 25 “The Street

ancestor

19 Roman
tiist(Mian

20 Sophisti-

cated

23 Charles

with

(1948 mm)
28 Evening

(Sp.)

29 Blunder

31 Per

-

Bronson film 33 “Mondo
240nestar 35Some

of 3 Down 36 Wing

i-S

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work H:

AXTDLBAAXB
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. lo this sample A b
used for the three L's. X for the two O's, eto.Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ell

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

A D B E S D J J N W C

R L C C L G V H — V C ’ H

W

0 B H C

p w s

ws

VSEA G WHZXLGG A . - XDX NDZL
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE WOMAN WHO IS KNOWN ON-
LYTHROUGHAMAN ISKNOWNWRONG.-HENRYADAMS

6 1881 Kina Faotures Syndicsia, Inc.

PJM.

4:00 Nem RooKhip
Repns: AiriuiEiiei!
Opimoa: Aorinre

ajO Dstefioe

Mem SwBaan
9:00 SpedoJEmBkh:

N^FeMHR,71ie
MritfasofaNAoD

MO
(SBOItaRki)

1(M» Nnra RouBdop
Bepona: Atonrioto

10:03 Openias: Anrims

VOA.
Neos Mnmiaiy
10:30 VQCKtafiaae

AnKriGB.Lcno: -

Cnlfti/ri : Letter

11:00 Sp«ulEii8Bto:Neto
11:30 Marie U.S.:(J3B)

VOA woaLDXfPoar

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

12KW New, ^
— conespoode^
r^oia bedegreoad

HOtoda
,

ei8i oeos ubIwV-
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THUagPAY-FRIPAY. MAKCH54» 1^1

-liB^ DISTRICT manager
INTERNATIONAL SALES

MID-EAST
^«htjWoikrs Ingest manitfKturer

seda ftree creaiiwe, conceptual Sates Pereonstow^
and mqor customers h theMid€^ mntets.

Bpo^in.cMi^ Sites, business systems^ snMtedural pioduas,
wmgwttspecifieisagow^^ Ihebedgrounds

^ seek devious Mid-&stem expedeno^ as wdl as Arabic spedtho
fluency is desbeUe. .

TwoposWora^ bedomiciledn our corporate headquartere tiMidton
o^london,Ul^ reqtdring5M0*oftiavdand winkliiYtehMdEastOne
po^IU^wiBbedoniic3edinAljO>obar.SaiKfiAfaMw^with^rr>Mmin^Qfmip
years resUency reqiued AH positkins oflo- oceOent sdnye
career groMlh oppprturflies.

Please send a eonikientiai resume or Jetter indieathg eioerieneenid ore-
entsalaivttt

•
^^ EBfetA.Senfti

Equal OppartuniQr M/P
PenoandDireGtor
8IEELOI8E, me.
P.O: Bate 1967
nil 44tb Street

band R^fda,W 49501

HIRING
VVEIGHTUP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
KeaseCaU. TEL-47ei7aA R/YADH-

rEL.6823440JED0AH
OR WRITE TO

P.OsBOX.6262 RIYADH

TWENTY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIANS
(INDIAN NATIONALITY) SEEK NEW
WORK DUE to END OF PROJECT.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.
AVAILABLE TO- NEW EMPLOYERS
APPROX 1 APRIL- INTERESTED
COMPANIES SHOULD CONTACT PHIL
DORMER
WALLACE INTERNATIONAL/ SAUDl
TARMAC TEL 47S0432 (RIYADH)

Marketplace
PAGE 11

r/!SS^

MITSUI aS.K. LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL DAMMAM
E.TA.

1
E.T.D.

INDUS MARU GUX-37A 11-361

SAVANNAH MARU GUB-54A 6^1 9-3-81

BRAVE PIONEER GUA-6A 13-3-81 143-81

Consignees are reqt^sied iocoHeci theirtMivery
orders bysurrendering their original BidofLading.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOR TRADE SMiPPiRGaAtRHAEIOATiON
P.O. BOX S9 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

A NEW SERVICE
IN SAUDI ARABIA
WE SELL AND RENT
LESCHA - DELOMAT
PLASTERING MACHINE

* First class iob site

after sales service

-k Job site demonstration

free of charge

* Training of your staff

* Machine with operator on rent

PLASTER EQUIPMENT SERVICE EST.
P. O. Box; 2217 Dammam

Tell 8^21219. Telex: 601475 MARZOOR.

LOST PASSPORT
PASSPORT Na
NAME
NATIONALITY
SEX

1046162

HO HYUN,SIN
KOREAN
FEMALE

Looldn^for the above Passport left behind bordhig domestic flitfit SV 115

from Dhabran to Riyadh on 22 February 1981. If found, pleasa contact

Mr. Hyun Tal. 4770542, 4765823 or mail to P.O. Box 8168, Riyadh S.A.
'^1

NOW AVAILABLE

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATORS

AT SHAMSAN stores
AL-KHOBAR :TEL . 864-1131

RIYADH: 402-7820 n JEDDAH : 642-3588 A3t

WANTED
mcimv iMNAGat
A LOCAL FACTORY PRODUCING METAL

COMPONENTS IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

MANAGER. TUlS JOB WILL REQUIRE SC^EONE
WITH CAPABILITIES IN PRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING AND MARKETING.

THOSE QUALIFIED MAY CONTACT MB. SA'AD -

TEL 4768095 OR SEND NECESSARY

INFORMATION TO P.O. Box 173, RIYADH.
^1

1 SOPEXA

ATASTEOFFRAJSCE
The finest foods in the world

comefrom france

Discover some fodoy in the supermarket nearestyou

21—26 February

• Leb Market
• Jeddah Shopping Center

• Mokhlar Supermarket (Al Massadia)

• Happy Fomiiy

28 February—5 March
• Sand Supermarket
m Ghalayini Supermarket
• Moichtor (Khaiid Ibn Alwalid)

ISPBODY IM3ERSTANDS FOOD QUITE UKE THE FRENCH

MOHAMED ALI MAGHRABI 8i SONS

REQUIRE
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN

MUST BE ENGLISH/ARABIC SPEAKING

EXPERIENCED IN CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. HIGH REWARDS

FOR GOOD PERFORMANCE.

APPLICATiONS tN WRITING TO:

SALES MANAGER,
P.O. BOX NO. 61,JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

REQUIRED
URGENTLY

(1) ASPHALT PLANT OPERATOR WITH 5 YEARS
EXPERIENCE TO OPERATE PLANTS WITH

CAPACITY OF MORE THAN 110 TONS PER

HOUR.

(2) LABORATORY TECHNICIAN AQUAINTED
WITH ASPHALT TESTING.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. HASl

RIYADH TEL.: 477-6850 OR 478-9064

WANTED
COMPUTER ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
FOR NEW INSTALLATION. THE MACHINE' IS AN
NCR 8250 BUT WILL BE UPGRADED TO 8270.
EXPERIENCE INJMOS COBOL IS REQUIRED AND
AN ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND IS DESIRABLE.
THIS IS AN INTERESTING POSITION AS THE
PERSON APPOINTED WILL BE REQUIRED TO
IMPLEMENTNEWSYSTEMSAND WILL HAVE
OVERALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT. EXCELLENT TERMS WILL BE
OFFERED TO THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT.
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION TO THE
ACCOUNTS MANAGER ON THE FOLLOWING
ADDRESS:

V

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.
P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR
TEL. NO. 8645351 - 8648302

8640665 - 8649774 4§k

S.I.A.T.Co.
GENERAL MOTORS DEALERS

FOR
CHEVROLET CARS, YANBU

NEEDED
YOUNG & ENERGETIC SALESMEN

—Should have good knowledge of English (Need two).
AND

—Should have good knowledge of English 8i Arabic (Need one)
AND

—Should have good knowledge of English and either
Chinese, Japanese or Korean (Need two).

nease contact:

Khairy Farid — Marketing& Sales Manager
S.I.A.T. Co.

General Motors Dealers for Chevrolet Cars, Yanbu
Kilo 2 - Highway Yanbu Cfty • P.O. Box 154 Yanbu S.A.

Telephones: (04) 3224298 - 3221451
Telex: 461025 SIATCO SJ.

RO^ WALLENIUS LINES yCo
WALLENIUS EUROPE MIDDLE EAST TRADE

Agreement has been reached between
Wallenius and NYK that the specialty

constructed car/truck carrier KOHJIN
delivered from yard in January 1981 shaft be
employed under Wallenius's operations, in

Length over all

Breadth :

Deadweight

;

Service speed

;

Cargo capacity

199.00 m
32.25 m
19422 k/t

18 knots

About 6000 cars or a combination

of about 500 trucks/30(X) cars.

Quarter ramp able to take up to

100 tons 3 trailer decks allowing a

height just over 6 m.

We feel confident the introduction of this carrier specially

built and equipped for the transportation of trucks, buses

and all kind of heavy roiling material will improve our
frequent service in this trade.

Agents:

Yteiif BiDD AhDiDed KaiDoo
DAUMAM:pj3,Box37Tb1: 8323011 T«(«x:601011 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH : PX>.Box 812 T«l:70832/71608/74241 Tetex:401039 KANOO SJ.

RIYADH : P.0.B0x 753 Tsl:ii789486/4788578 Tslex;201038 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL ;P.O.BeKl22Tel:8329622TeiftK:63'l051 KANOQJSJ.



M i
1 Uk ^

,\j ^

ashemimry
Pre-Engineered BuiWiDB SystBinsi

u I ifiht iiwlustrial Office Partitions fbc and movable

.
^7^Ta^ 3472. Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 -v.

flRICB MARKETING
ISSuSTRUa/CONSTWJCTlON MWERIAIS DIVISION

TEU. Noi. 4SM«00. 46S-«a5e ^

. TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

electrical, plumbing Ato i

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008.

465-6734
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Defends aid plan

Troops to Salvador

rilled out byReagan
WASHINGTON. March 4 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, responding to concern

that U.S. military involvement in El Salvador

could turn into another Vietnam, said he does

not foresee sending combat troops there.

Reagan acknowledged that parallels were

being drawn between early U.S. involvement

in Vietnam and his decision to send military

advisers and aid to a Salvadorean ruling junta

fighting leftist rebels.

“But the difference is so profound,” he

said in a television interview Tuesday night.

“What we are actually doing is at the requ^t

of a government in one of our neighboring

countries, offering some help against the

import or the export into the Western hemis-

phere of terrorism, of disruption,” Reagan
said.

Speaking a day after the administration

announced it would send another 20 military

advisers to El Salvador and an extra $25 mil-

lion in aid, he said; “ 1 don' t see any likelihood

of us going in with fighting forces.” The assis-

tance plan provoked opposition from con-

gressmen and others who recalled that U.S.

involvement in Vietnam began with the send-

ing of military advisers.

Asked about administration statements

that the United States would direct its actions

Ecuador says

Peru fails

to disengage
QUITO, March 4 (AFP) — The

Ecuadorean government has accused Peru of

failing to comply with an agreement for sep-

aration of Ecuadorean and Peruvian troops

in the Amazon border area that was the scene

of conflict at the end of January and in early

February.

The Ecuadorean national news secretary,

Augusto Alvarado, told reporters Tuesday
night that Ecuador and Peru had agreed to

disperse and demobilize their troops in the

area of conflict, in accordance with a resolu-

tion of foreign ministers of the Organization
of American Stales (OAS).
“Ecuador has complied and is complying

with this duty, but unfortunately pern has not
proceeded in the same direction, though hav-

ing a similar obligation," the government
spokesman commented. Alvarado also said

that talks between military leaders of the two
countries being held on the towns of Huaquil-

las and Aguas Verdes are encountering dif-

ficulties— which Ecuador hopes to see over-

come. They stem from Peru's failure to dis-

engage its forces, he said.

He noted that the nations that originally

guaranteed the Ecuadorean-Peruvian border
— Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the United
States— had given the go-ahead for the start

of such a troop disengagement Feb. 26. The
Peruvian failure to carry out this obligation is

the cause ofthe difficulties that have arisen in

the talks of the two sides' military officers, he
declared.

Radiation revenge lands

Frendi worker in court
CHERBOURG. Western France, March4

(AFP) — A nuclear power station worker
went on trial here charged with “administra-

tion of substances damaging to the health” —
radioactive material — in the first case of its

kind in France.
The accused, who works at the nuclear

reprocessing center at La Hague near here,

has admitted putting three radioactive nuc-

lear discs under the driver’s seat of his fore-

man's car, to gain revenge. “I did not want to

kill him,” he said, “but simply that he should
receive a good dose so that he would be
moved to another department.”

The discs emitted an hourly dose of 1 0 rads
— twice that permissible. The formeman
however had sent his car to the breakers, and
it was only six months later, when he went to

recover the seats, that the discs were disco-

vered.

The judges had difficulty finding an

,

appropriate charge in the French penal code

on which to try the man. If convicted, he

could receive between one month and five

years' imprisonment. The verdict will be deli-

vered next March 31.

against Cuba, which U.S. officials claim is a

major conduit of arms to the Salvadorean
leftist guerrillas, Reagan said: “There are a

lot of things open — diplomacy, trade — a

number of things.”

He said Secretary ofState Alexander Haig,

in focussing attention on Cuba as a supplierof
weapons, was not “in any way, suggesting an

assault against Cuba.” Although the decision

to increase the U.S. militaiy presence in El

Salvador aroused protests in Congress Tues-

day, opponents did not appear strong enough
to reverse it.

El Salvador government officials Tuesday
welcomed increased U.S. military aid. A gov-

ernment spokesman said in San Salvador the

increased aid appeared to be a response to a

recent public appeal by President Jose

Napoleon Duarte for “continuing U.S. milit-

ary assistance to counter Soviet bloc arms
supplies to the guerrillas.”

In Mexico City, President Jose Lopez Por-

tUIa, opening a Soviet industrial exhibition

Tuesday, repeated his calls for non-
intervention in the internal affairs of El Sal-

vador.

Duarte in a radio speech Monday reaf-

firmed his readiness to travel anywhere for

neeotiations with Salvadorean opposition

(AP winpholo)

PARDONEDGUERROXA&AgraDpofallegedleftistgiierrillaswho tnined themselves in to the ^adoran antborities under the provi-

swasof an amnesty drnrrd by tbe ruling jnnta last wedt. The govemment has urged otherswbo have not yet turned tiiemselves in to do

so bdbre the Mai^ 11 deadline. ... _ ....

leaders to bring peace to El Salvador. Guil- spokesman Tuesday said at least 30 guerrillas Memwhile, Nicaraguan Foreign Mxniste

lemw Manuel iTngn, head of the Demorratic were kiUed in weetend operations near Con- Migual D^Esooto Brockmann told Wes

Revolutionary FronL the political arm of the chaaua volcano, 195 kms southeast of San Geimany T^sday ffiat his country would no

giiftrriUag last week reined heBotiarions ^ .. allow arms to be delivered through its temtnegotiations government casualties were
^ ^1 Sdvador, th,

In battlefield developments a military reported. foreign ministry said in Bonn.

To counter Soviets

America adopts new naval strategy

Meanwhile, Nicaraguan Foreign Minister

Migual D^Emto Brockmann told West
Germany Tuesday that his country would not

allow arms to be delivered through its territ-

ory to leftist guerrillas in El Salvador, the

foreign ministry said in Bonn^

(APwkcpholo)

SELF CHAINED: East German refugee

Fallen Vogt himselfto the gates ofthe

Soriet embassy In Madrid Monday to pro-

test violatioD of human ri^ts in East Gei^

numy. Spanish police tookMm to headqnar^

ten for questioniqg.

WASHINGTON, March 4 (Agencies)

U.S. Navy Secretary John Lehman has said

the administration of President Ronald
Reagan has adopted a major change in

United States naval strategy aimed at coun-
tering Soviet threats in all key oceans and
jettisoning the Carter administratiori’s policy

focuring on defending the sea lanes to west-

ern Europe.
Lehman told newsmen Tuesday, tbe U.S.

fleet must be increased in size from the::pFes-

ent 456 ships and submarines to about 600,
and the number of aircraft carriers from 1J2 to

15. The navy secretary said the new strategy

represents “an accurate consensus through-
out the administration” and follows discus-

sions he has had with Reagan and Ctefense

Secretary Ca^ar Weinberger.

Lehman said the administration of former

President Jimmy Carter followed a strategy

of“pullbacl^' from iow^thieat areas. He said

the Carter approach was based on several

assumptions, including a belief that “taking

on the high-threat chafiengbof theSbviets was
too expensive and not necessary.”

He described the new naval strategy as

aimed at “going back into tbe highest-threat

areas ofour vital interest^’ and being able to

defeat the Soviet navy’s threat to those inter-

ests.

What this mean, Lehman said is that tbe

U.S. Navy will go more frequently into tile

waters of tbe Greenland-Iceland -United
Kingdom gap in the Atlantic, that the United
States woMd guarantee the ability to defend
tbe Western alliance, the Mediterranean and
the far north, to keep the Russians out of the

northern part of Germany and to be able to

attack Russia’s Kola Peninsula in the Arctic.

He added that a navy big enough to handle

a high Soviet threat in distant waters could
take care of any problems in Western heinis-

pheiic waters.

Lehman was sharply critical of the Carter

administratioffs reaction to the perceived

threat to U.S. interests in the Gulf area after

tbe fall of the. Shah of fran and the Soriet

invasion of Afghanistan.

Lehman said the Carter administration did
not change its policy of holding down tbe size

of the flMt and the number of aircraft car-

riers,but that it attempted to cover the Indian
Ocean-Arabian Sea-Gulf area by “puUiiig

tile sheet from one side of the bed to the

other."

Lehman also said the United States should

Stop comping with terms of the two
strategic arms treaties reached with the

Soviet Union. Lehman said he believed Car-

ter acted illegally in informally extending tbe

original 1972 SALT I treaty.

He said tbe U.S. should no longer abide “by
tbe pact or by the 1979 SALT U accord
which, although never ratified by the United
States, limits the number of B-52 bombers
with air-launched cruise missiles and the
range of sea-launched cruise missiles.

Lehman said the Reagan administration's

first defense budget, to be announced Wed-
nesday, would reflect a major shift in naval

strategy to one of directly con&x>ating Soviet
tiireats. He said SALT I “codified a Soviet
advantage of 3 to J* in strategic weapons
with the understanding there would be a new
treaty when it expired in October, 1977.
R^an has described SALT n as fatally

flawed and has suggested new negotiations.

Lehman said he would recommend to the

National Security Council tiiat it drop infor-

mal U.S. adherence to both treaties and that

it nuJee clear the Pentagon no longer would
be bound by their numerical limits.

Russia makes offer to West
on conGdence zone extension
MADRID, March 4 (Agendes) — Soviet

delegate Leonid lltychev has told the Euro-
pean security conference his government is

prepared to extend l^t-West “confidence-
building measured’ (CBMs) to the Ural
Mountains if the western powers agree to
make similar concessions.

CBMs, designed to reduce the risk of sur-

prise attacks, include advance notification of
big maneuvers and the invitation of foreign

observers to such exercises. Extension of
existing CBMs. which were agreed at the first

European security conference in Helsinki in

1975, is a central issue at the Madrid review
meeting.

lliychev addressed Tuesday the 35-nation
conference for the first time after returning
from the Soviet Communist Party congress in

Moscow, where President Leonid I. Brezh-
nev proposed a summit meeting with U.S.
Prerident Ronald Reagan.

lliychev quoted extensively from passages
of Brezhnev’s Feb. 23 speech, but referi^
neither to the proposed summit meeting nor
to the stalled SALT-2 strategic arms limita-

tion treaty.

The Soviet delegate said his government
“is prepared to reach agreement ... on notifi-

cation of movements of troops and naval or
air force units in the entire European area of
the USSR.”
He described this proposal as “a construc-

tive act on the part of the Soviet Union ... and
we are now waiting for a Western move fora
corresponding enlargement of the zone
where confidence-building measures win be
applicable." He stressed that the United
States and Canada were conference particip-

ants, but did not elaborate further. Neither in

his speech now at a subsequent news confer-

ence did lliychev expl^ what land of
“enlargemenf' he had in mind.

Western diplomats said it would be unac-
ceptable if the Russians were seekiDg a west-

ward extension of CBMs to indude the
Atlantic Ocean or north American territory.

France, with the backing of the Uni^
States and the other NATO has proposed
that theMadrid meeting agree on a mandate
for a new European disarmament conference
which would &xt conoentrate on extending
CBMs. France and its allies have insist^ that

a precondition for’ such a conference is

agreement in Madrid that new CMBs should
apply from the Atlantic to the Urals, that they
should have military significance and bebind-

iiig and verifiable.

Current CBMs apply from tbe Atlantic to

250 kms inside Soviet territory. Brezhnev last.

Monday told the Soviet Communist Party

oongreu: “We are prepared to apply them to

the entire European of the U^R, pro-
vided the Western states too extend the con-
fidence zone accordingly.”

(Wkqhoto)
B4D1AN WELCOME West German President Kari Carstens is reedved by Prime
hfinister fri^ra GandM OBMs anlval inNew Wednesdayon a six-day virit to India.

Axam% odiers present at the airport to wdeome Carstais were the Indian President
Sai(jiva Reddy and his wife (center).

Carstens, Indira to discuss war, oil
NEW DELHI, March 4 (AFP) — West

German President Kari Carstens arrived here

Wednesday at the start ofa six-day state visit

to. India,

His 30-member delegation includes Vice

Chancellor and Foreign hCnister Hans Diet-

rich (jcnscher. (^nscher will only spend two
days in New Delhi before returning to Bonn
Friday.

Diplomatic circles in Bonn stressed the

poh'tical nature of ilfe'visit, during which Car-
stens is expected to discuss A%Muustan, the
li^-Iran war and ofl prices with Prime
Mii^ter Indira Gandhi and other Ttidiaii

;government leaders. Carstens is the second
West. German president, to visit India.
Former head of state Hei Rich Luebke made
a similar trip at the end of 1962.

ISLAMABAD. March 4 (AP) A]
women and children among 148 hostage

aboard a Pakistan jetliner hijacked to Kabu
Afghanistan, have been released, an ofiick

spokesman said Wednesday, However
Kabul authorities refused landing pernii^^
to a Pakistan International Airlines plan

that was being sent to pick up 1 8 women ao

nine children freed, the official said.

It took gf from Rawalpindi at 14:40(09:4

GMT) local time and was airborne for 4

minutes when the Afghan refusal came, th

spokesman said, adding that it was not know
whether it had entered Afghan airspace.

'The hijacker, who claimed he had
accomplices, released the women and chi

dren after Pakistan gave in to a demand that

announce he was not a member of execuh

Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto’s baont

Pakistan People's Party (PPP), as waseatii

stated by official sources.

State-nm radio and television networks

'

Pakistan reported his denial of PPP affiliatip
and said .the hijacker identified himself as

member^)! another pro-Bhutto group, tV

“Alam-e^Zulfikar’* or “Flag of Zulfikar.*'

Identi^ng himself as Muhammad Alar

gjr, the hijacker has demanded the release

relatives and other political workers arrest-

in Karachi and has asked that the plane

flown to Iran, although his final destinati-

was not certain, an official source said.

A Pakistani spokesman said the releas

hostages were taken by local authorities tc

Kabul hotel and that a three-member Pak

tani negotiating team in the Afghan cqii

was continuing efforts to secure the rdeste

the remaining 121 persons still aboard i

aircraft.

He said all women and children, held

about 44 hours, had been released aliboi

officials earlier had given a different num
of women and children among the 1 48 p

sengers and crewmen. There was no o
pendent confirmation, but the spokesn

said he presumed that an American won

believed aboard the PIA jetliner, temaih

identified as deborah Lei^ton Weisser, v

among those freed.

13 more quit

Thai coalitioi
BANGKOK, March 4 (AFP) - T

Social Action Party (SAP), largest in (h

Prem Tinsulanonda’s three-party coslhic

Wednesday resigned from the govemi

team after a week-long gpyemmeiitcriiis. T
move involves 13 ministers and deputy min

Mrs, mainly economists in Gen. Preo

year-old 37-strong cabinet.

A SAP spokesman told newsmen
day that the party’s Deputy Premier

'

Economic Affirirs Boonchu Rojanasathk

led 12 other SAP ministers in handing RS

nations to <3eh. 'Prem. Shortly aito t

announcement, party ministers

reported to be packing up file^.

Japanese firm develoi

two-minute cancer te
TOKYO, March 4 (A^ — Japan's N

subishi Qiemical Industries hasaonouDR
has developed an optical ’“two-minute" I

to detect cancer. The company said tb|

blood sample taken from a patient is i

mixed with a corpuscular polystyrene leag

— a protein produced in tbe body to neoti

ize an antigen — containing an aniib

which reacts to a specific protein pRS

when a man is suffering from cancer.

The system will cost 5 to 8 mUlioo

(about $25,000 to $40,000), about a qos

of the cost ofthe g™ting isotope and en?

method which takes one or two days

determine if a patient is suffering 6

cancer.

The company said it plans to apply for f

emment license this month for the manu
ture and sale of the system and market it

autumn. It has also apply to tbe Un

States, European countries and other mi

industrial countries to a systen

0^
PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDING SYSTEM
STYLISH, HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
OF SCHOOLS', HOSPITALS, HOTELS,
HOUSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH
Tfcsw INTERNATIONAL SPECIFICATION.

ment and thus to consider the violation of

any of them incompatible with the Algiers

Agreement;
— Re-establish friendly and good-

neighborly relations and prevent any out-

side intervention in the region.

After talks with Iranian official the

goodwill mission Dew into Baghdad to dis-

cuss its proposals.

During five-hour stopover in the Iranian
capital members of tbe mission met Presi-

dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, and attended
midday prayers with Ayatollah Khorneioi.

On arrival in Tehran from Jeddah Wed-
nesday moriiing Habib Chatti, secretary-
general of the OIC which set up the mission
said its members would “continue shuttle

visits between Tehran .ind Baghdad until

.From page 1.

the talks reach a final conclusion.’'

Palestine Liberation Organization leader

'Yasser Arafat, who preceded the other

eight meipbers of tbe mission, said on hfr

arrival in Tehran he was “very optimistuf*

Pars news agen^ reported, in spite of a

umber of hard-line statements by Iranian

officials earlier this week.

Tuesday night Arafat handed a report on
the misrioifs negotiations so £u to presi-

dent Banisadr, and it was studied 1^ the

Iranian Defenre Council before the rest of

the mission arrivedWednesday morning on
its second virit to Tehran. Iranian executive

affeirs MinisterBehmd Nabavi told a press

conference Tuesday that Iran ruled out any
ceasefireor armistice before the withdrawal

of Iraqi troops from. Iranian territory.

DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

from IRAN, PAKISTAN, KHASHVllP,
1 U R R; P Y a n cl a F G A ;M i S T A !'.|

anP OLF' l RIB AL RUGS
To Held dt

AL-BADR JEDDAH SHERATON HOTEL
THUR. 5th to SAT. 14th MARCH 1981

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

/
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